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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1850.

VOli. III.

HO.

15.

“ tirethren,”
Parson
o(*
by the use of this word) twho would dare to Mathilde, whose penetration had long since
Sm I: ‘ Old man I rf he got ahead of you not ?
............... , said - - Strong,
>& of
^
Mi
Hartford, ^'preaching a Conniectlcri.t
polUlcal
Ser
choose oae particular ^oung lady from among covered the secret of her sex, but vilipse pru- I’d like to hear all abbut it, powerful.*
‘ 'Well,’ ses Cap, ‘ye.see this oliap cum on to mon, in high party times, sottie flfl^ years ago,
so many who voluntarily offerred. ‘ An^ she, denbo and good breeding had put a seal upon
too,’ as they one and all remarked,' by np her lips on that subject.
Galveston', stnd ho Was pokin’ all over the boat, “ It has beett chitrged' I'lwl 1 have said every
‘ You are my prisoners,’ said the dark mah, axin questions, and it let him go on, and wSfr Democrat is a horse-thief: I never did. What
mean’s pretty or'Witty, or even tolerably srinsJble.’ It 'was at a large evening party given turnmg towards the colonel, who wos quietly powerfed perlite till we got shut of the harbor, 1 did say was that every horse-thief is a Dem
If paid within six months,
'.
.
.
1.75
and who moreover prided himself on being wi by M. Basseoour, a converted Buonapartist, putting bis whiskers and black wig into the and then thinks I, old boss, look but how you ocrat, and liat I can prove." So I do not say
•
•infallible
"il"- physiognomist,
‘ •
■imagined
■ - that
If 7)813 sMth'Inthtf year,
.
.
.
S.OO
almost
. (people were converted most miraculously af fire; ‘ you will, if you please, prepare for in Cum zippin’ round this child. . -j------ .
that every smoker or chewe'r Is pecessarilv a
Most kinds of Country Produce taken In pay be could discover marks of great fidelity in the ter the abdication,) who preserved a sort of stant departure to Baris.’
‘ That night it c^m io' bio#.like blslzeri, and I blackgoard,' ho#over steep Ihe proclivity ibat
‘ Indeed,’ coolly replied the colonel, ‘ I shall war a standin' at the pilot hbuse, and the water way ( but show me a genultie blackguard—one
lineaments of Desart’s visage, and - trusted him middle place between the aristocracy and the
ment.
Qjr Me, paper ;discoptlnued until all arrearagoe aro accordingly. Nor waa he mistaken ; for De- people, and whose company, twnsequently, con not go to Paris to-night, nor yet to-morrow.’
every minute OY so was breakin’ fdl over the of the h’hoys, and no mistate---^wbo Is not a
‘ Monsieur, the colonel,’ said his captor, ‘will hurricane deck, when all at .oust tho stoW# Stay lover of tobacco in softie shape, and I will
paid^xcep^ttho^ptiot^f^hejpubHshera^^^^
sart was ever grateful for the 'patronage bes sisted generally of a strange melee of both
towed, aqd the kindsess which was manifested Clares, that the first positive out-break took forgive me if I remind him that I have with sail broke loose, and afore I iiifd time to sing agree to find yon (wo white blackbirds.
T POETRY.
me an armed force, to‘ sustain the authority of out; 1 lieerd my friend a hollerin’;
toward him.
HORACE GREELEY.
place.
It was owing to this partiality that Desart
‘ Hello, thnr, Captain, don’t you see tistt sail
The chevalier and hisS brother had arrived the king’s command.'
‘ Oh 1 do not disturb yourself on my account,’ agoin’to thunder? ’
bad been able to intercede successfully with late ; and, in spite of all their attempts to ap
A Cnstom-Hoiue Raminiioenoe,
{From the KnloVoAocfcer.]
the emperor for the life of Jacques Hapin, who pear at cose'and cheerful, there was an evident returned the colonel, ■* I dare say yoif have an
Ef I warn’t mad. ‘ Mister 1 ’ soS I, ‘ WTe yer
A gentleman who formerly sat at the receipt
THE OIjB ttlLZt.
armed
force—so
have
I—what
then?’
bad once beep condemned, to ho ahot, for. a disquiet and an unusual degree of thoughtful
the Captain ? ’
of customs in New York, bat who, out of cour
‘Monsieur is jesting,’replied the olllcev.—
frolic Which might’ havp b'ebii attended with ness unwillingly ’expressed' on their counten
‘ No sir.’
tesy, gave up bis seat to another gentleman,
Don't
/VII y jruu
you .rvfJipiMvqi.'aLiM
rtpiemhor,.Ljly dear,
‘
You
ipust
really
de^it
at
once
for
Paris.’
serious
consequences.
Nothing.
would
please
‘
Ar’
you
the
mate
?
’
ances. The rooms ware filled when they arhilt side.,
The mill by the bm hll
last spring, tells thp followiftg tttny as oqp of
‘For
what
purpose,
my
good
friopd,’asked
Y^here wC used to go ia the tutamnir lime I >
M. Jacques’Lapin, private of the —ith foot, on rivedj and several dancers were enjoying thteir
‘ No, sir.’
his experiences, while dewotedly serving bis
And watch the foamy tide;
the
colonel,
with
enviable
naivete.
the eveoing, before Jena, when it was absolute favorite ei^ercise in excellenf spirits. Such of
‘ Then what under heaven ar’ ye ? ’ ’
country in that capacity;
. j ,.
And the leaVftS of the fragrant beech
‘
Parbleu!
it
is
the
king’s
pleasure,’
returned
the
yoijng
jadies
as
were
not
flancing,
imme
ly
necessary
that
the
position
of
the
array
‘
Why,
I’m
a
i^scnger,’
ees
he.
On its breast eo smeoth and bright,
A tall, Ibiii specimen of the gfl#ua Yuike#,
Where they floated away like emeralds,
should he kept as mtfeh as possible from the diately separated and repaired to unoccupied the other—who began to feel that be was be ' Then ses i, ‘ Do you sbe that cabin'F’
species (MnncCticat, landed on# /Boni!ng,lfi|m
In a flood of golden light V
ktibwledge of the eneihy, but to adorn 7two sOfas, wh^re they might have spare seats be ing quizzed)
‘ I do,’ ses he.
a Canada boat. Hie appearance indicated any
Lily,-dear!
But the king-will not be in Paris when
stuffed ifiiages Of the Emperor of Austria and side them—^ manoeuvre Which is ofien per
‘ IVell, now, ef yer dar' to leave itogln afore tiling but a prosperous condition, in i life, for,fan
And the miller, love, with his sloucliy cap,
his.imperial spouse with heaVy caijtridgoe, Ymd formed by young ladies when a favorite enters arrive. Monsieur I’Oflicier. How then ? ’
wo get to Orleans, I’ll puLyou-in the hole,’sea had completely ran to seed, in every direotion.
And eyes of mUdestigrey,.
‘Oh I diahlel you must wait till his majesty I; ‘ and you may swar to it.’
display , the same by the aid of firp helbre the the room;—for what reason, of course, they best
His hair cscai>ed in long, straight masses, from
comes back—that’s all.* ^
eyes qf bis delighted countrymen. The re know.' ' ’
‘ Off he went, to be shure, and 1 didn’t set
hung'dh thoVustynall,
An.
‘ But he will never come back. Monsieur 1’- eyes on him till just as we wore roundin' the beneath a smoke-stained, palm-leaf hatj.hia
flection
of
'
Lapin’s
pyrotechnic
pleasantry
Monsieur
Louis
Babat-looked
rather
weari
, With many* motley ,paml(, '
;
beard was long and dirty ; hi* eotten shirt col
> >
shone even in the tent of Napoleon. The. of ly round the room for his friend Matliilde.-— Officier.’.
And the rude old door, with its broken sill.
Balize, and goin’ in benutifdl. I went inter lar drooped oVer a dirty trnodurphlef;. his but
And the string, and the woodori latch 7”
‘ Miile tonneres I and why not ? ’ thundered the cabin, feeliii’ niiiy fine, ril{ir'..tha'i w«r nsy
fender'was dragged forth and ordered,for in She was dancing with the brother of,the young
ternut coat was worn tliread-bar^ and. .hi*
Lily,'flour!
stant execution. But Desart seized the mo merchant, much to the rage and chagrin of her the officer, who was waxing wroth, in propor friend. Now, thinks 1, old fellow, I’ll make it
striped homespun trowsors had long abandoned
And the water-wheel, with its giant Btmsj
tion
as
his
prisoner
became
cooler.
‘
And
why
ment when the emperor’s anger had somewhat ariftocratic mother. §hunning the too. lively
up afore we git ashore, so ses I;'
tlio efl'ort to cover his lower limba,. and
Dashing the bended spray.
will
not
the
king
come
back
?
’
abated, ridiculed the exhibition of.tlie unfortu clatter of the ladies, Louis seated himself near
‘ Fine mornin’.’
And .the. weeds it pulled from the sand below
shrank meekly away, just feauhing to the tojw
‘Oh, I will tell you why, with all my henrt,’
nate artiste, proved to a demonstration that he two dowagers, who were warmly disensaing
. And tossed in scorn away;
‘ Fine mornin!,’ses be ; very fine mornin’.’
of his blue mixed stockings. Such'a ebnraoter
And the pleepers, Llly^ with moss o’ergrown,
bad been incited thereto only by his hatred of the correct pattern of the new court-sleeve for replied the colonel, ‘ and when you go back to
‘ Gettin’along as fine as silk, sir.’
was likely io attract but little-attentibn from
Uke sentinels stood in pride,
the enemies of France, got the emperor into evening dresses, hoping they would bo too Paris, which you will do by yourself all alone,
‘ Well, we ar’.’
^
Breasting tlio waves, where the chinks of time
custom hou.’ie ofllcinls, who aro not In the hab
good temper and secured a p.irdbfi for Lapin, much engrossed by their wordy combat fo at p'resently, and even without your soldiers, you
Were mgde in the old mill's Oido,
‘ Had a pleasant trip, all things considered.’ it of associating the crime of sniudkih'ng with so
Lily, dear! '
who, as we have seen, did not omit to be grate tend to him. He was doomed to disappoint can retail,the information in every quartier and
' Well we /ttpie, but what’s the number of much apparent poverty. So tliat the seedy
fauboprg.
Here!
stoop
down
and
I’ll
tell
you
ful in the hour of needi
Lily, the mill is torn away,
ment. Afadame Nezrouge ho Sooner discov
your berth ? ’
passenger was ranking long tracks hi thw diAnd a factory dark and high;
_.nd
li
After basking for so. long a time in the sun ered who her neighbor-was than she immedi quietly.’
‘ Oh, I liavn’t got any, not here.’
reetion of a Chicago boat, before the inspector
Looms like a tower, and pufls its smoko
The
officer
stooped
as
he
was
bidden,
with
shine of the emperor’s favor it was with sincere ately turned to the attack.
eric ? ’
‘ Are yoa a steerage passenger
t)vpr the clear blue sky; .| .
on
duty discovered that a porter accompanied
a
heart
full
of
misgiving;
while
the
colonel
And the stream Is lurneanway above,
grief that Desart learned, on his return from
‘ Ah! Monsieur Louis, I am charmed to see
‘ Oh, no, sir.’
tho Yankee carrying an immense trttnk. F'olAnd tile bed of the river bare.
slioutcd with the voice of an officer command
you.'
You
are
late
this
evening—but
you
seem
Moscow,
after
a
long
and
tideous
illness
which
‘
Then
what
the
blazes
are
yer
?
’
And the beech is witborod, bongh uud trunk,
luwing him up quietly, the ottiuet ascertained
ing a regiment,
afflicted him on his way, tliat his patron and illx- Is any thing the matter ? '
Aiid stands like a spectre tbcrc— ‘ Why, don’t you know, sir, Tm captain of to his satisfaction that the trunk.w^stt h'* prop
Lily, dear 1
‘
Because
THE
EMPEROR
is
in
France,
and
benefactor had quitted France and was then on
‘ Yes, madame,’ answered Louis, ‘I have not
this ship.'
erty ; and in a few minutes liad iftan and lug
will be in L. in a few moments ; and further,
And the miller, Lily, is dead and gone!
the island of Elba. His first impulse was to been well to-day.’
‘ Yc arc ? then Captain, this is the cabin, and gage both before tlio tribunal, the solemnity of
Ho sleeps in the vale below:
because
his
avant-garde
is
now
passing
through
disregard his own feelings as a father, to leave,
‘ Ah !’returned the old ladj?) * I see how it
ef ye don’t clear out of il, and go for-ard, and wlilcb had struck terror to the rffttffow of so
I saw his stone in tlie winter time.
to bis young and amiable'wife, the still ample is. You young men dissipate top much. You these streets on tlie way to the Tuilleries.’
tend to your own business, I’ll hev you tarred many smuggler8->to wit, tho eorlteeior #nd his
Under a drift of snow :
Bat now the willow is green again,
remnimt pf his once considerable fortune, and should marry. Monsieur Louis. 'Yon should
IIo had scarcely concluded the last sentence, and feathered when we git to Orleans.’
clerks. .
. '
........................
* and'till:
And
the wind is soft
stif
to follow iiis illustrious patron to bis place of look «tjt to settle yourself in life: all young before a tremendous shout of ‘ Vive VEmpe‘ I tell ye, Majer, I walked off, and 1 never
I send yon a sprig to remind.yon, love.
‘ Alin 1 you’ve caught aftotfaer of (he sccunexile. . Rut the formation of those wild but he men should. But I do not wonder, indeed I reur,' was heard from tho street. Tho officer see that chap but what I asked him to fire up.’ drcls have you ? This #ill be U State prisga
Of him and the dear old mill,
SI. E. w,
Lily, dear!
roic dribs of ‘ Buonapartists ’-led' him to-change cannot, at young men renjaioing single. The turned and fled, as Lapin sprang into the room,
[N. Y. Spirit of the Times.
case. I’m sure,' rettiarjisd the cttHeciOr, by way
his determination. He felt that he could do young ladies of the present day . are, not what threw up the window which overhung the
of calming any pertarhntinn which ffllght agi
POPULAR Reading.
O
ut
Notions
of
Tobacco.
more:good to the cause of the emperor by as they were when my lamented husband had the street, and joined, with all his might, in the loud
tato the prisoner; ‘ we roast iftAke itn example
Some
years
ago,
Messrs.
Fowlers
asked
the
sist jpg it with his counsel, and, if necessaiyr, .honor of carrying Louis the XVI’s snutf-box. viva of joy which marked the unhappy return
of some one of them, und we mUy Us well eemwith Ills sword, than if he were to retire to tlio They are too bold. Monsieur Loiiis—much too of Napoleon Buonapart fo the land which his editor of The 'rribune for a written statement
[From Gmbn«a’0 Rlftgaxino.]
of his o|iinion of the use and effects of Tobacco, mence here I ’
DAWN OF THE HUNDRED DAYS. presence of Napoleon for .the purpose of shar bold.. I am sure I preach enough to ray. girls. valor had twice won for him.
The prisoner being now quite Chimed and
ing an exile which, to say the least, was inac Alany anJ manj^s the time X, say to them,
Colonel and Mndamo Desart started for Par which was given. Finding the letter in a neat
reassured, he was requested to take q chair,
BY B..J. DE COnDOVA. .
tive and useless. He therefore resolved to re “ continue, my dear children, iri your present is early next morning, in the train of tlie em twenty-five cent book just issued by them enlilled “ Tohacco : Its History, Nature and and the inspector explained the cuie, in the
The everting of a cold and stormy day in main in France. He joined one of the most course. Do not imitate thri foHies and vanities peror.
,
Effects on Body and Mind, by ,7oel SHeW, ear of tho collector.
R'ebruary had just set in,..when a. tiuvelling powerful of these clubs, and becaraes.jSO enthu- of your companions. The great aim of a tsio‘ What have you got in that trunk, my
M.
D.
with
the
Opuiions
of
Dr.
Nott,
RevTlI.
siustii^
in
his
desire
for
a
counter
revolution
Every
llaii
Chaw
his
own
Tohakker.
raan’s
life
miould
be
to
make
her
husband
hap
carriage of ratlier a better order than usual ar
W. Bceclicr,’’ &c. &c. and finding it to express friend ? ’ inquired the magnate.
rived at the gates of the large and populous that he Was unable, in public, sufficiently to py." Thank heaven, my girls listen to my ad
That’s good advice I recon, ef the Mujer does our preitent sentiments on the subject,'wo irinke
‘ Nothin’, jest my ur’ndry itfeafili’ ’parreV
town of L------ , in the south of France. Tlie conceal his polltfcal bias'. He soon fell under vice. They are not like the rest.. I’m sure, my give it. I onst asked a Yankee chap that lo
was
the reply.
horses were covered with'foam, and hung their the suspicion of the suspicious court, and was poor lamented husband, who had flie honor of cated himself down in a neck-of-the-wood, sotli- room for il. Cannof our young donkeys who
‘ J dare say—SUppoSo you Open il, and let
rii'o
just
learning
to
brutify
themselves
by
the
fortunate
to
receive,
from'a
devoted
brother
carrying the king’s snuff-box used often to in tliat didn’t ouitccrn me, and the answer 1 got
heads with that jaded appearance of fatigue
use of tho vilo wood he somehow induced to US see.'
Which tells qf the iaburs of. a long and hasty officer, information of an arrest having been say—’
I ba’nt forgot yet. ’Twarnt notliia’ now per read and think ?
Tho prisoiie/‘V fiicc assUined a sickly greeq
‘ IVho knows what to-morrow may bring haps, but it jest fixed my pizen. Sez he:
journey. The postillion presented the anoma signed, within a minute or two after that docuhue, ns he grinned borribjy a ghnstly smile;
letter to MESSRS. O. 8. & L. N. FOWLEtt
forth
?
’
murmured
Louis
between
his
teeth,
carmoot
had
passed
under
the
hand
of
the
minis
lous appearance of a dispirited Frenchman.—
‘ I knewd a man onst tu Bostinj that made a
Gentlemen : You ask me for a statement and seemed inclined to hesitate; bat a grim
Drenched to the -skin, and bespattered with ter. He hud scarcely time to effect the nec "ried nway from the babble of his neighbor by forlin by mindin’ his own bisnis, and another
of what I know and think lespectiiig tobauco. look from the porijy official caused him to pror
mud, he descended from his seat on the near essary disguise of his person, and to pass thro’ the intChsity of his own feelings.
tew, that got considerable property by letliii I have had a good deal of experience bn this (iucc a buiich of keys, tied togelber with n vad
‘ Why, yes, Monsieur Louis,’ continued the Other folks alone.’
horse, and ejaculating with considerable fervor one of the gatqs of Paris, before the alarm was
subject; ill fact I once smoked nearly an inch tape, and commence fumbling about tlib lock.
given
generally,
and
ordered
to
be
disseminat
old lady, ‘ha did say that, too, sometimes, tho'
that pithy Tnono^llablo ‘ peste / ’ Which Sterne
‘I was up to'MilidgVille onst—up in Geoi^ bf cigar myself. It served riio right, and I After iquch exertion the trunk was opened,
hak rendered' fatttous, he opened the door of ed throughout the provinces. With the aid of how you ever came to know it, 1 am sure 1 gy State, and I was expectin’ some plunder in
have never since had any inclination to outrage and there appeared an extensive assortment of
an old passport, however, the date of which can’t tell—but what)[ was going to say—’
the vehicle for the trilv'elers to alight.
the waggins from Augusty, and. so . ye see
human
nature and insult decci^cy ill any sucli costly ready made clothing. ,
had
been
ingeniously
altered,
he
contrived
to
‘
Fardon
nie,
madam,
but
Mademoiselle
MaThe interior of the'carriage was occupied
.'went in ter a grocery to wood up, and find out way. I was then aorae six years old, and nat
‘Ah! I see. Your present dress is only
by two pften, of whom the elder might be five- eyade all tlie posts on the route, until he ar thilde Is ahout to sing. tYtiuld you jpermit Me wlion my traps, might be looked for.
urally aspiring.to the accomplishments of man yoyr travelling suit; these are your Sunday
and-tJiirty yeart' of age, and tlie younger nine rived at L., where bis confidonee in his disguise to join her at the piano ?’'
" ‘|WelI,'thar I see a chap makiri’ hissclf mity hood and gentilitybut the lesson 1 then re and holiday g#rmenU,’. , ;
.
'
‘Oh! certainly, if you wish it,’ returned Ma free,, a settin’ fm the counter a smokin’ p
teen. The one was a‘ lidndBoitie, bold-looking, failed him, and he resolved to trust .rather to
‘ Exakly, squire,’ answered ihq man, a gleam
ceived
will
suffice
Ibr
iny
whole
life,
though
it
the
fidelity
and
gratitude
of
his
former
subor
dame ^lezrouge, bridling, up. ^ Of course; yar and kickin’ his heels, and ses I:
tall man, With rather large black moustaches,
should be spun out to the length of Metbuseta’s, of hope replacing the look of doripurideocy i ‘ I
oh ! certainly.’
and'eyes oPthe shme colon the younger'had dinate soldier.
‘ Stranger, when’ll tliat all fired Augusty I have since endured my share of the fumiga tliouglit it was too bad td WeUr good cto^'ii
In
fact;
Mathilda
had
already
wkeii
her
)ilace
soft pnd (Jelicate featues, m'Uch more effeminate
Le Chevalier Pierre Babat de la. Bonbon.waggiii turn up ? ’
tions and kindred abominations of tobacco, but truvellin’ round. It’s dredful bard 'on, close.*
thflri'madly, but preposheAsing and attractive, nerie, and hiS brother Monsieur Louis Babat at the piano. She bad one of those sweet,
He (ook'his sea-gar outer his mouth, squirt
‘Your wearing UppUref Is of thA h^t ijualh
with blue eyes; defieatc Jjrqwn Moustaches and sopn became exfreriiely fashionable in
Ev clear, yet mallotv voices which belong only, to ed out a raft of ambor ’twixt his teeth, and then I have inflicted none.
ty, I see, and ydSf’ wurdrdbe extensive in the'
I
wish
some
budding
Elia,
not
a
slave
to
southern
countries,
and
she
sang
with
deep
whiskers, arid dark brown hair. The younger erybody thought it a duty to call on so accom
ses he:. '
narcotic sensualism, would favor us with an es articles''of codt and (futisers, but I don’t see
of the travelers awoke as’ the carriage stopped, plished a nobleman who, there was no doubt, feeling, as welj as artistic correctness. . As
‘ Them waggins’ll be here to-morrer, sure as say oil “ The Natural Affinities of Tobacco with any shirts ?’
and'called to the oth'rii' in a delicate and musi had much influence at court j and the cheva Louis Walked to the piano, Iiia brother whisper shootin'; what mojught your, name be ? ’
Blackguardism.’’ The materirils for it are . ‘ Oh ! I’ve got ibeffi too/ taking from his
cal voice, which giilte itccordeia with hisjuvert lier’s table, soon ‘ groaned,’ as the fashionable ed In his ear, ‘ Be firm, for God’s sake; he is
‘ It mought bo Smith,’ ses I, ‘ hut it aint, by
abundant,
and you have but to open your eyes pocket a smati roll, whirih niight hk've contain-,
lie appara,nce,,* RouSo uj^ Pierre ; we are at novelists 6f tlie day, ferra it, ‘ undoy the.-weight herci
A heap—it’s Buncombe—Majer'Buncombe,’
(or
noelrils) iri any city promenade, (glorious ed one of the articles fp quMifon, If of a smalt
'The lips of Louis quivered as he prepared to
ffcndy S( L'.* 'fbe sleeper'awoke at the sum of visitors’fcarijs.' 'The ipapas of, all ’ the re‘ Majer Buncombe',’ seS he;‘let’s licker*—an
pattern ; ‘ you see I Was travellin* In Weseonmons, and“ iQOtloriing
' his
■ ^ ■
his Companion to best spectablb families in towii ealleil on the new turn the leaves of tlm music before Matliilde. so we did, and arter we’d swalleFd and choked Boston, excepted,) in any village bar-room, to
foh,
and I’calluted I could get ihoi'e shirts' np
find
yourself
confronted
by
them.
Js
Broad.lent, bade thri'pbstilliori call the sergeant of the comers, and not a few mammas of unmarried and he was so excited that he did not hear one off, ses I:
. , ’
way sunny yet airy, with the atmosphere gen-; there, but coats an’siqb Cost like sixty, sp I
guard; and renb^t lijiii'to attend at the door daughters waited .with impatience the visit of sylabte of’the foUowihg song.
‘ Stranger! I’ye allers hearn tell down in our ial and inviting, so that fair maidens (and eke had them made afore I started.’
^ the earriar^e, ,bn order to riser the passports, th'e fashionable bfbthrii'ri, to Whose credit a vast
nick-of-the-woods, that tho Yankees wor the
THE MBMORY DF LOVE.
‘ Now, suppose you ju*t ‘ try this one on,*
observing bachelors) throng the twq shilling
ai the tftlV'elerri Werri Tnyallds whom It would deal of interest with the king' was immedialy
Tlioiiprh bpuudle** seas hetwesrt us mil
jofiredest fellers agoin'for vvliittlin’and axin sifiewaltc, glad to enjoy and not unwilling to! be said the collector, ‘ and show us whether (he
be dangerous to'remove. The hoy did as he set down.'
Ami i^oop^nr lips and eyes npartj
. 'i .i,.i n
questions, hut'I reokori your settlets up here is admired ?—Hither (|m Baton info Paradise, hut tailor has done you Justice.’
Thou art nof absent I for'my soul’
Wh4’'d<iiifredi''And ;ln’ a few' minutes'returned
Wfif- far frop (hflitigf thp interest of dm
some, to.’ • ,
.
Treasures thine imago i and my heart
not half so geritlemaiily,) hies (he hostof tohac- -. I4 was w/ti) sn. air of Intenpa' misery (hat
with the oftotd''bf the' grihi'd, who bhre a bilge colonel to Jkeejp liiinself secluded from
In every throb thy name repeats.
‘ Soroel’ ses he, ‘I gHow Siey .«r’—tbi# ere co-8iribking loafers, to puff their detested fumes the poor fellow indued hJiftsOtf ih (hri profleried'
tiirdrd’lii orie'hand'aHd.a'lartt^Hi’tn the rithe’r; Bctii'ement would have createu mVstefy, arid
,1
Ahl;Me*n'ry’e spell . :
grocery, is my propity, and my customers allers into the faces' #nd eyes of abhbrrTiig purity and ganueftt, arid the sight he preserved caused
Awakes too well
‘ Bon soirl'Mbriereuf PofBtnef,* said the elder mystery woiild haVel set all lire Oflfclouk ffils-)
cuts up four selli _ot cheefs ri year and one couri- loyelitieM, to spatter the Walk,.Iina'often soil every clerk to resort fo hW handkeichtef for
it* eohdes as it'heats/ *
traveler.
ehief-iootlgersiof L,*rUiiigf VoIhaHaois des
ter; (hkfs tfaar allowance, and ef that flint ex- sf.:.
a1i. arid
— '.l delip^to
J
__t_'_ ''s<
w
the cosily
dresS^jj^
of <4
the promq- concealment. The coltt OTv'elopcd him
Xbon art not abssnti leveVy thoBcht
i'
I tfon S61r, Monsieur Wvoyagear,', returned patches,to the ministwiofi po|l(]0,iii ;'Parj»; by
ercifle enuff and they, does more damage, they naders with
Is thine alone! Thou'rt still >rith u)et
._!.L
.L.t.
..M.
.
•_ y An
.
their
vile
expeetbrationi’
, morning gOwn, the skirts nearly reaching ^
i.
'
-I
heo^L,
,
,
(he’
omer drily.
ineana of which his retreat wojild have been
For my mind's oyh; by fieih’tythnithf, ■
club together (and pay for it; ^Yankees aint no- even'should the smokers forbear te pdlluto the ground, and (be iiufik completely, covering his
"‘’DU'Ijibu kriow tbe reason, M; I'ofBclfer, why discovered aud his plans frustrated. He aoLMkf.took into my Dsinfl-rON WHSis.
whM,’ ,
■ /,
In
sleep,
a
voice,
oli!
not
unknown
outraged bqt patiently enduring'flag-stones'with hand!. He saw^fa#'fix he was.lrt, and forth
I have come to'L‘.?’'asked Ttf. Pletre.'-'
'-) -r T.'*’^‘*^‘?U®!^;®^Uthp, v.js|tSj ,which were
' < ^ pillow seeks i'
Tliar war Sime Jarrocks that kept store and their foul saliva, the pbewers will not he far be with began to eiplaln.
’ '
‘ ^am/} (' leplied the blljcer, ‘Imw should I paid at his hp,t#l, iptuelipies accompanied 'jhy
.fits inem'.ry speaks 1
grocery down to Selma. H^ war one. of yer hind (as the lievelator saw “ Death on ifte pole
‘You seel.was consilile beavlef When X
That -vriloe f *tfs aU thine owh.
know why you'have «^me to tij ^ .business his brother, buf most fpequently aloud, jri the
helpin’ chaps, alters adoin’sutbin for other peo
n luIttYn the Yriung ladle*
.1* .wrl'-v-'a
Is to
'your jiassports are cpVrfeot, if ydo tYton
meanwhile,
L. had, 'ipdiBefore the song Was concluded; a group of ple, or lettin’ his shop keep itself, which—see- horse, and Hell following after,) industriously was measured for this-—* *
Yes—1 see,' replied the collccthr j I now
plejistj,
1 will trojih^e you ‘to'Shb,w them, to vidually and’collectively,
ladies had been formed in ihe centre Of the in’ the hlggst erilid of his dry good war red eye polluting (he fair fqce. of earth, as their precur
lleolive’- lost their
- '■'hearts
■ to
'•
try Oil tills one.*
pie tVf.e^rly ari you <;an‘make it cpnverilerit to the young Monsieur Louie. Bahat. . He was
room wondering what could possibly cause the and old peach—didn't pay. The cHmit Mar sors have poisoned the sweet broatb of heaven.
Tho poor fellow began to pefspire freely.-^
ob’flbs fur,'standing'jri.'the rain dges not bfenettt' considered ‘ charmiag, piquant, so delicate a singular, ajjltation of Monsieilr L^U. liome
How long, oh 1 how long, must nil this be suf.
too faverable to’vaperatioo.
But it Was loo late tojpsriede, and he look the
tWcoustil'pIlpn,*
fered.
figure, so sweet a voice, so elegant an every whispered that it was love—others that it was
He got to schertin oot though.. Mobile
I have intimated that tlie tobacco-consumer other garment wtihrihe fotA of a mao gone iq
I r ajp j'sor'ry,’reWro^d' the iraYelejr, ‘ that thing in fact.’ The stranger* were.dnly feted, wioo*yand one or two audibly ottpressed .# ‘pi
warn’t big enuff for him, so ba> must take the is—not indeed necessarily and irievituhly, hut cholera. A series of frightful stiuggles ensbed,
MftU
iJftle ourftpity, my 'fflenilbut' ais and amused in every variety of way which the
ous wiab that it might .not *• prove sotnelhing
you YUf\ pp,t asjMW (h^ 'pesti^^^^ Wl|l tett ingenuity of the inhabitants could invent. The worae,” which many perapns are ever ready to chute for -New Orleans, to. see what the people naturally and usually—n blackguard; that HittI the coot was on, as far x# it w^td go. It
— .-t. ;){■ ^yowf} accord. ^T'came here; gentlemen became jealops as fast ^ the
dq whepever they happen to bo profoundly ig- did Ihar, end lay In a raft of likers. ' A night or chewing or smoking olivioqsly tends to hlaek- lacked six inches of buttoning, and the wal^
|ljpc^0es L'apih, would be' lajliea, grew enamored' of Mtopei^r 1 an^ nqrhnt."'' ’
uepagse
'
i. . • ■ .f o two arter he gpt thar, he war a atandin’ in the guardism. Can any mpn doubt!(? Let, hjm buttons wrifo half way. op Ifari mck; while noth'PUBLISHED EVERY THUBSPAt, MORNING, BY admirable savoir-faire which is peculiarly
JL iqgcEUt ft S. A. I^Cf.
cha^leristic of an educated Frenchman. He
At Nv.- 3 1-2 BotUellt Mock,„u^^ Makt Street Iras' hevetfaeless, iridebled fot much of the siggood fortune which had attended hig rise
TERMS.
to the partiality of the emperor. Napoleon,
If pai4 in advance, or withip
month,
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who waa a profound beljever in physiognomy.

ih'gpiard tb-nig^t,'a^'^ would' Alto'w
the officer' oh
me to pass even If lie suspected my‘dis'guiie'.'' ■
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FhJ.Bardlpu
1
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thiri ife^ -and qorfet of -tWri''hJvrii of L. 'tVats
......
‘As -Looie gave his arm do - Mstthnde to lead door of his'borirdiri’hhuee, in Canal street, and -ride with uncqrrupled senses in lliq siagp or
cum', tarin’ ip'tefr (he pext house, with omnibus, which tho ebewur Insists on defiiling.
moee dbtnrhdd-by tfaesirrikal-df taeDsieurcfaoi-' her^m the'ipianlo, 'big brother whispered in aphap
his arms ibll df plnnder, and tllo woiaen ri^ht
vplier and his biiother, Ibaa ParisthAdbeen by hisear, ‘
fqt.ope houi; mocet>-Itia .all m'.hit trail, a heopih’ a^ hollerin’; ‘stq^thief.’ with, the liquid product of his incessant labor*;
seeping unconscious of ito niter offen*ir«nesAi
his departure; 1..
hma- - !■ . i
•■'Mr li
ve^qrpef’

lug feouM have saved the shoulder seam# ifUie
prisoner, had hrquglit his arnttlfolii
'perperidic?
-perpeiMicular. A general rostr
a «i#n .or
anguish hurst
from the prisoner, but whbbut
.........
slopping m. explain farther, be uphnded froiq
the door,' nped down' siairfl, and,' when
m, wtu'dasbliig across Pritne sfreei brii^e,
seen,
th thn skirts qf his OMt contjnu^ tq the col
with
lar. tte-lInitOT Stat^ became,'the hapjpy
pessriasrir .of bis dtearing apparel, (6 ; the nqmr
her ofshue Iwenty ooais aridWwsers'J' '

‘ Uurrayil ’ eiog# out Sime, ‘ hea’a the ubiid and which even the smokpr, efpeoially if pqft; Maribine ,1# Ckuntess de Oemibete^ in pertlopallid, features Wat’s arter you with a sharp, ^fpk,’ and awuy W qr .wholly drunk, wilbaispi insist on trailsu]4r> wee yeiy desirous to brieg about • match
wor^j.yet be he broke, and it was nip and tuck fer a while, fmming iato.g miniature Tophqt,hy his eghala'Mweeo, bee daughter and. Monsieur ;I«uie.Tr.!
^
.
advanced as far I tell yer, but tbn fel'ter findin’ Sime vac
tioiis, deftigg. alike the, ettprupa ml# ,of pba
tfoung, lady was, to say-iiie. trulb»,nHioh a* the groupaif kdies,-wilb bis brothel-on one
sppenoi; .tp Abe generality uf, lady huHetfiiee arm and llatUlda oa the others when a sinis in’him. fitf, dropped the plunder^ and Simq coach gad; tho Baffererja argent r#gions(rancei^
picked it up, and the fellpr too,,
if he can oajy «ay, “..Why, 3ierc’a.poftwfy hare,”
‘ Silence 1 ’ inltwriimM^ M>S .Wlopb'n ‘
who were w mucU ettractod by-tba ae.w lightj ter losing iadividpal waa aeeu to,(iRpcoacb
Jist theri 'tHri drowd com up,'and the thief [No lliRA'asin Aie expraMion, but tJi# plea is
»«<»»«
44604. h# WWI directly.’ bi^i M she WAS enampredof Apyputig.iuerol^t,
trom the other opd of the room. There apT*#, AiMuntjTj.Yri^r wbiph the ewsr, mw pbey- op -whoasi birth the proud.mautma looked down pearedi,for the mhment, to be corieiderqbte 'ex- swAr h'Var'Bime that bad bhen stealin’awd execrabje enough, though .expressed, grommaD
Tjtit HABt JuKviitt BxAT^-~8oin«‘ oakw
ed manifeUed some authority
sllv.] ,Qo
Go into a publ
public gathering,,,whara a
with opntiderable disdaln^aad wba wm Ihed cnement amoifg’the'ehmpany, bUt-byei'y thing thur hi war t the plunder bangin’ right on bis icallv.]
qrm, ao,tb#y,murclied liim off to the ealahuse,
and no .luall atnounl ef obedienoe on the oth- op in voyage tbe Indies, sbaiwju not likely to
lesJi of delicnte lungs, and an iavmiabta ra* Yankee ^itiyqnifd and hKou{tM oal.ygnm*
waaaasflentasi tie. gtave> wallet'the atrange and he ffWp’t g^et shut oj’it till tlip peitt day.-r— spesiker
''Ito'toBalteMlfly teiei time'than -ueual the faU.uvery sea^y ip the plan :oC captivationpnisWn to .tobacfo, is trying to discpiippmn.im- oonqm
ptU’sirig IhfiMMa. xqp {flUiyimHi
map raarebed slowly up to the dkeicaliM.
Ho larni wot tim.e to let the Johq Deriii hunj portoot topip Sflitfiat a ihpugand men can hear,
weht'‘reiomed ta<i the'travelers, thb wbieb ben toanimst designed, for i|>fl'youog nwt<sqppitpr in.lo (he nvtnhinq, smd, by aiSWipt qfi
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UbetUllea ttCUaief 4o kis foriner perch,' twaaivmu. ,iB0tweea<Jiailenipisallfi bi^ible,
and understand him..yet wjhervinto ten or (waos ‘Yd^i.vogaaml larew#, agitated. :by, (ha-*|MI#
I arrest you, Colonel Desart, on a dharge of
I'haf^B BuHy Wright, that uster run theya^ ty smokers have .Introduced themselves; n long.',
tlweoRh the end Mdusieur Lopis.Moimmi:tbBrb apposed/ treaaofl again*! ;tbe itmg.’,,
spiuiges of theJofatit’a atria*i aM
Y .Mt<efllo#,,A«’*.oP« Of ’citar^lbougb I allow you’ve
)chitHt i[ojl»g«i»|ljn.‘wer, the
to grow up asortof Cauliog which aobody could
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nnse of each, a fire at pne end and a. fee) a( the
,species of liaiui urgan musio is'emilledt
nndsrsl^d. It was not. loy«, for-it seemed >td ed the bor neq ladies, m discordant chorus.
cers on his flat ‘chaw their own lobakker ’ I’d other, and ipark how (fau puf, gpndp(d\]r Uiua- equxlmg ton ipqnny wfaiatle# and a dexsartMby!#
• 'DltlH<fcieif’r<ia«h*d ebedidtel- urtthet ©f th4 be divested of every thing like passion Lot Was
The irime, Wdieri, at ^bllr sfllvlce',’ replied Tlike to,know.,. 1
tnivaiei's-ebiiM' (inist'IMraiMlf-Ml epeaki 'Tha not iudifferapoe, for tbare, really uppearedi ao
iormsth# Atmosphere (none lop pure at ba#() rattJea.. If. this falU to amM«a the hMla
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esurtaserDof affisetiod between the two pouag ti«>disdaiii wUefa'annihilatos tmperiineime.
mity ftne, aria he'never cut.hip venties around choking the utterance of (he fpsiakar, uud dissense of security were too' #aeii IIm- '.wloide.
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Vegetable Irutruction.-^’the editor of the buried, he will be ‘ out of the way.’ But who
young lady cousins, which were completely ru side of the places where missionaries go,—this
ined by the soaking.
wise traveller and ‘^/travelled fool ” was heard Clarion, in making some sound remarks upon shall pluck the sting out of that mother’s heart?
There she sits with her dead baby in her arnn
to assert openly at the Williams House, and the subject of education, says that teaphers anxiously waiting the mogio work of the da*
Leached Ashes as a Hannre.
Bankrufioy. Judge 'Welb in a Bankrupt
in front of Boutello Block, and as some say, in of common schools ‘‘ should be well versed in guerreotype. ‘ Oh give me at least this,’ the
Tlie value of leached ashes on ilry sells, and
case at Bangor says : ,
in dry seasons, as a manure for grain and grass
“ All the debts of a bankrupt are due in con the immediate vicinity of the colleges, as fol physiology, so that they can determine the said, ‘ all that will soon remain of my child,’
* Oh thou Invisible spirit of wjne, if thou
science, notwitlistahdibg he has obtained his lows : That in all his travels he has seen no bent of every child’s mind.” We approve,the
lands, has beep conolDsively shown, in this and
other countries,'by carefully condiicicd experi
certificate, and there is no honest man who place where the best bred gentlemen and lead sentiment, if the editor means vegetable physi hast no name to be known by, let us-call thee
ments. . Yet, as it seenis‘’userul and necessary
devil.’ Where these miserable men obUdhte
docs not discharge them, if ho afterwards has
ers in taste and. fashion parade the streets in ology—which would enable the teacher to judge their last drink, is not yet known. ^ How long
to “ keep liefure the people ” such facts ns are
it in his power to do so.”
Fact Against Theory. open day with oigarS in their mouths I He the relative merits of beech and birch, and de an outraged community will pet ikit this dii^
npt fully' nndcrsluod ntid (•onsidcred, we gwte
An incident at the late Anti-,Slavery meet
bolical traffic in the drunkard’s drink—sending,
some observalions drawn from experiments
ing in New York, irresistibly reminds us of
Cnafem ;fittfitl. says that law prohibits this in the cities of cide how large a branch might be ‘ bent ’ over for
a cursed pelf, this Wholesale ruin into hel^
hferetoforo published, for fear that this subject,
Boston and New York, and decency forbids it the ‘young idea’ without breaking it—the
one of the wi^ked Peter Pindar’s wicked sto
less families—requires more than a philosopher
•in the hurry of the season, might olhpiwisc be.
ries,
which
must
be
familiar
to
many.
Some
everywhere else. This traveller was informed back.
_________ _________
nc^ccted and forgotten.
to explain. Is it beaauie the public heart ig
philosopher—we think it was Sir Jos. Banks—
by a committee
the “ Order of Decency,”
The German agiiculturist,-Albert, of RosWATEHVILLE,
MAY
30,
1850.
H
olden
’s Dollar Magazine.—Ail the become c^lbns by the frequent^ hf scenes to
was
reprc-sentcihas
maintaining
the
theory
lluil
zlanj gives a circumstantial nw.ount of an' ex
thatdhis custom was introduced and made legal numbers of ^is magazine are excellent, but horribly tragical? If so, where shall the end
fleas are but a diminutive species of lobster.
AOIOTTS FOR THE HAIL.
periment cbm'meiiced in 1827, atpj eonlinuejl
by the lawyers; declared respectable by the the one for June is superlatively so: among be?
I A. R. Ia»nopeM/OW, of Pnlertao, i« Agont for tbo
— for five years. A dry, .«aiidy eoil,'-which had He brought a great deal of scientific learning Kafitcrn
Moilf ahd is authorized to procure subscribers morohants; wholesome by the doctors, and
and
research
to
the
support
of
this
odd
conceit.
That Ego. Astonishing what a competj.
other attractions will be ibund a ' Review of
lain in grass for eight years, wjis dressed with
And collect money foi* us.
leached ashes, at the-rate of sixly-six bushels There was one practical way of testing it: V. R. Palmkii, Amcrienn Newspaper A(mnt| is Agent classical by the students—and that every sham Hawthorne’s Scarlet Letter,’ by Henry Giles, tion the “ hen speculation ” has excited among
pcT acre. The sod was first carefully turned namely, by boiling the fleas in water, and if for tluR paper, and is authorized to take Auvortlacmcnts professor jof good taste was engaged in giving and a story by the author of ‘ Susy L——’s the better class of biddies. Some of them han
Subscriptions, at the same rates 08 required by us
under, then the ashes hauled on and spread, they should turn red, a triumph awaited the and
His oHiccs are at 8 Congress st, Roston; 'tribune Ruild daily lessons to the “ boys of larger growth ”
with a plow about two inches deep; remaining philosopher—his theory was verified. If the iiig, Now York; N.^.cor. Third and Chestnut fits., in this accomplishment. He was therefore Diary.’ With this number the labors of Mr. succeeded in laying eggs of enormons size
C. F. Briggs cease aS'editor; and the new vol and the best of the joke is, that many of the
in this condition six or seven weelu it was boiling sliould not have the coloring effect up Philadelphia; S. W. cor. Korth and Fayette sts., Haiti
more.
advised to watch the rising generation, encour ume, which commences in July, will he under very largest ones are laid on editors’ tablet 1
again plowed three inches deep, so as to bring on them, it would bo proof positive that they
S^f. Pkttknoiix, General Newspaper Agent* No. 10
up the ashes, and sowed to buckwheat. A did not belong to the respectable family uf lob .StrfRoston, is Agent for the Eastern Mail, and is author age the Prosecuting Commil|ee, and avoid the the editorial charge of William H. Dietz and An enterprising hen belonging to Master Lnsters.
The
experiment
was
no
sooner
suggest-.,,
ized to receive Advertisements and Subscriptfons at the company of such as do not claim “ all the de
portion of the field, to which no ashes wen; ap
Henry Fowler. Seven hundred andjwentg cius H. Allen, of this village, was discovered
plied, wa^ treated in the same manner, so that ed than it was tried. The fleas were boiled.— sumo rates as required at this oflicc.
cency.” He left in the cars, promising to be pages of original matter of a high order, with cackling over an egg of the following sire-.
With
intense
anxiety
Sir
Joseph
watched
them
the difference might be noted.
this way again.
Damage by the late Freahet. ..
tasteful embellishments, are furnished for a longest circumference 8 inches, shortest do. (
The cost of the application was #6 25 per in the pot—incredulously sees them retain
(their
original
color—wipes
the
perspiration
acre. The increase,! product of the first year
We confess that' notwithstanding our higli
single
dollar; and no lover of good reading inches, weight 3 1-2 ounces I Master Lneius
News from the Cuba Harauders.
■was five and a half bushels of buckwheat, wiili from his forehead, and looks more closely— expectations, the actual details of disaster and
ever
yet
rose dissatisfied from that literary offers to match his hen against the best ^layen
The story of the great Cuban expedition, to
four hundred and seventy ])uunds of straw, es indignantly obsei ves the perverse insects, in damage fall far behind our estimate. All the
feast.
The
new editors, however, promise to exhibited at the 'great ben convention.’ Such
utter
disrespect
of
his
theory,
putting
on
no
which
we
alluded
last
week,
is
more
briefly
timated
05. The increased product of the
second^ear, when sown with rye, was six bush change of hue—until he vents his chagrin and most valuable bridges' and mills Seem t6 have told than was anticipated. ' Gen. Lopez may ma'ke that better Which would seem to be good hens are objects of veneration, and if compel
els per acre, with six hundred pounds of straw, disgust, and, at the same time, recants his the been spared. Much property of this kind was exuUingly exclaim, “'V'eni, \\d\—jled-II ” He enough already: an improvement is to be made led to grace a Thanksgiving supper, should be
eMimated at $5 25. The increased product of ory, in the exclamation: ‘Fleas are not lob reported, at different times, to bo in imminent made the quickest trip to Cuba that can be in the engravings, and the articles are to be eaten with great tenderness. [Where is the
the third year, when in oats, was ten and a sters—d----- n their souls I ’
danger ; but the result has leaned to the side of found on record; The history of the voyage is even more racy and readable than heretofore. egg, Master Lucius ?j
half bushels, with five hundred and fifty pounds, When Dr. Grant got up at the Anti-Slavery
the Owners.
meeting
to
prove
that
the
negro
was
but
a
No magazine in the country better deserves
equally short.
of straw,, estirpated at 83 G2,1^. Tlie fonrth
New Mexico and Congress.—We lehm
The damage sustained in this town is not
year, the increased product, when in pasturage, higher order of the monkey, he was very cor
Lopez landed at Cardenas with 500 men, the support of the people than Holden’s. Its from the Evening Post that Hugh N. Smith, j
dially
welcomed
by
many,
who
seemed
to
be
great. Some lumber was lost, and some inju attacked the jail, burned the house of the gov low price 'places it within the reach of the the delegate to Congress from New Mexico,
was estimate At 88 00 per acre. The fifth
year rt'was again sown to rye, and the increas fully of his opinion. Most glibly and learned ry sustained by roads, fences, &c. Several ernor, and “ succeeded ip escaping from that humblest, and its liberal, progressive spirit has written a letter to his constituents, in which
ed product was four and a half bushels, with ly did he discourse to us of the distinguishing small bouses on the bank of the Kennebec, a
he abandons all expectation that Congress will
port! ” closely pursued by the Spanish war- will ensure it a warm welcome to their homes do anything for them, and recommends to them
fbur hundred and seventy pounds straw, csti marks of inferiority, which exclude the negro
mated at 84 06 per acre. The value of tlie in from the genus homo, and render it philosoph few rods above the Falls, occupied mostly by steamer into Key West. We next hear of arid hearts;-while its superior excellence com the immediate organization of a State Govern
creased protluct is 820 00 ; and we have no ically a falsehood, for the white man to call French families, were saved with much effort. Gen. Lopez in Savannah; where be is arrest mends it to the most intelligent.
ment, interdicting slavery. He attributes the
Yt'kson to suppose their effects were exhausted him brother. He bade us mark the retreating
The bridges at Sebasticook and Hunter’s ed by the U. S. Marshal, examined and dis
failure
of his mission entirely to the maebinaA Hard Bargain. We accepted the pro tioDB of the slave power, leagued with a slavewhen the experiments were concluded. The forehead, the jot black complexion, the pro Mills are both gone, and great fears were en
charged,
He
is
followed
and
surrounded
at
truding
heel,
the
wooly
hair,
uniform
in
its
posal of the Burlington Sentinel to exchange, holding Secretary of 'War. Addressing hie
estimates were made by Mr. Wagner, the
tertained that the bridge at Winslow would his lodgings by an enthusiastic crowd ; to whom
Iranslator, from, the prices paid at the time in color, the tliick skull, the long fingers, so like
without arranging the precise terms. We have constituents he says:
this country, as also was tife cost of the ashes those of the ourang outang, and so unlike those sliare the same fate, on account of a jam of he makes a most patriotip speech, and teceives\ sent the Mail three months without earning
“ The most formidable part of the combina
of the Caucasian man. He showed, most con- lumber a short distance above it.
and labor.
V
tion against you, is that which originates in the
in return the most vociferous cheers.
cUfsively to many, that the negro, by his phys
copy
of
tho'
Sentinel.
In
three
months
more,
llnlcached ashes producy a more powerful
Mr. J. H. Williams, of N. Anson, writes to
We trust this is the termination of this most if we hear nothing, we shall decline exchanging slave interest. It not only rallies againpt you
effect, and hence a less qimntily-ds required.— ical formation, was necessarily ‘ uncultivable ’ the Clarion :
the whole slaveholding south, but all the influ
In the Albany Cultivator for 1842, the lesiilt —(that was bis word)—a creature ‘ by t,he Tliere is not a small bridge in this section of theconn- foolish and unprincipled enterprise. Should any longer. The Green Mountain Boys drive ence of the selfish, venal, and ambitions men in
hand
of
nature
marked,’
and
commissioned
to
Lopez persist in bis efforts to make conquests too hard a bargain for us Down-Easters.
of an experiment is given, on an old meadow,
ty that is not swept away or made impassable,
the north, looking to speculations in discredited
mowed nearly half a century—of clay soil, be n hewer of wood and a drawer of water, and it wjll cost tlie town of No. Anson at least fifteen hun for Slavery in the name of Liberty, we trust
bonds and land jobbing, or to tbe political hon
dred dollars to repair roads and bridges................. Mr.
stocked with all kinds pf grass, where strong nothing more. The attempt to elevate him Wm. Weston has been a heavy loser. The water bnrst the integrity of our government will be made
Boston Weekly Museum. — This truly ors which the combined vote of the sontb may
was
an
attempt
to
circumvent
nature
and
the
roond the end of his dnm, cutting a uew channel, carry
ashes Were Applied, at the rate of thirty-two
excellent paper commences a new volume on promise. The cement of this strength in the
ing away the road between the mill and houses. His so plain that such fools as he and his dupes
bush'els per acre, producing an increased pro laws of God. The instinct, which led us to loss
must be at least SISOO.
the 15th of next month. In the brief time south is not so much the interest in slave prop,
may read without running.
duct of nearly one fourth of a ton, while the hold the black man in subjection, was true to
erty, but the political power dependent on it.
science
and
physiological
laws.
And
all
per
The
Clarion
says
that
in
that
town
almost
which has elapsed since it was first started, it The great struggle is to secure for the decay
same quantity of air-slaked lime produced no
I^Falstaff
‘took
hia
ease
in
his
inn,’
and
sons
who
would
patiently
interrogate
science
every bridge over small streams has been
has won for itself a good name and a large list ing popular force of that section, an equal
beneficial results; and two bushels of clear,
carried away or materially injured. Among Ibe consequence was that he got nicely fat. of subscribers: as a family paper it has few weight in the Senate of the United States with
dry cowdung increased the product only one would convince themselves of this fact.
Very learned was the Doctor; and very
This fact has always been, to us, one of the
hundred and four pounds, and the same quan
the rapidly progressive population and multi
\u>rd8 did he use in explaining and urging the items of loss, that paper mentions the dam most interesting items to be found in Shak- equals and no superiors. To enrich its col plying free states of the Union. To this aim
big
tity of horse manure but sixteen pounds per
umns, its talented editor has the assistance of a
his theory. Very sincere he appeared also; and bridge at Moore’s mills; the tannery of
acre.'
the rights and interelts, and all the hopes of a
and if half that he said was true, llien the sim E. Uobbins'& Co. greatly injured ; two bridg speare. We have read it again and again, and score of contributors, of varied talent. In ad rapidly growing and rich posterity, which beck
In the first of these experiments, four thou
wondered
what
kind
of
‘
ease
’
it
was
that
made
ple
negroes
at
Clmgres,.who
eat
monkeys,
are
es over the Wesserronset destroyed, and a mill
dition to tales, essays, biographies, criticisms, oned New Mexico into the Union, are to be
sand four hundred and twenty-two pounds of
no better than cannibals. Very loudly was
Jack so respectably plump—for-to our mind he poetry, jokes, news, &c. <&c., each number is sacrificed. You are left prostrate, that Texas
leached ashes were applied, producing, in five
removed
from
its
foundation
;
the
dam,and
full
the Doctor applauded by the pro-slavery gen
wa.s but just in decent ‘ order ’ for a good-na enriched with a choice piece of music, which may dismember and divide New Mexico, and
years, an increase'of four thousand three hun
tlemen present, as he concluded.
lie sat ing mill at Solon village swept away, and
dred and forty one pounds of grain and straw,
tured
man. lie was fond of sack, but that was would cost at the music stores five times the subject her to southern influence; that negro
down as complacent and self-assured, as Sir 81000 damage to roads in Skowhegan.
slavery may be introduced into the remnant of
besides pasturage equivalent to at least a ton of
the
secret; for many a puny swain gets that, price of the Museum.
not
Joseph Banks was afier reading liis paper on
But little damage has been done on the Pe
territory that may not be appropriated to Tex
hay^ In the second, about one ton of ashes in
fleas to tbo members of the Royal Academy, nobscot. The most important we hear of is and only grows lean upon it. To our mind it
The Museum is printed in quarto fofrn, on as ; and finally, that the reppon thus secured to
creased the product, in one year, one fourth
before the boiling ordeal had been tried.
is clear that Dame Quickly set a good table, fine paper, and in neat style, at 82 "h year: southern policy, may become the stock on
that amount of h5y ; and in favorable seasons,
The speech of Douglas, the colored prator, the loss of the old free bridge at Oldtown, and and that while Jack
really easy enough, so Charles A. V. Putnam, Editor and Proprietor. which to engrafi new conquests from Mexiiso.”
we cannot doubt but that its effect would con
made a sad rent, however, in the Doctor’s the the breaking of Veazie’s boom.
tinue at the same rate for four years longer.—
far
as
legs
and
arms
were
concerned, he had
A Negro Kidnapped.. An outrage of
ory. Prompt as a steel trap when it touched,
The only material damage sustained by the
So the action of ashes must bo chemical in its
We thank the Waterville member of the grossest character occurred in our city yester
Douglas had a retort ready for every interrup railroad was a slight one at Len'iston, which an active stomach that he always kept employ
nature, giving a capacity to appropriate, other tion. For instance, ns he was enumerating
legislature for bis kind attention to our wants, day. As we have been able to learn the par*
interrupted the trip of the Tuesday morning ed. Neither Hudson or Giles advances this
fertilizers, which it does, perhaps, by impart
the menial offices to which the prejudices of
in respect to documents. We have no doubt ticulars from the best eources, the following
idea,
though
we
are
assured
it
is
the
view
tak
ing to the soil its potash, which dissolves the the whites confine (he blacks, some one said— train from Portland. On Tuesday evening
are the circumstances:
en by the guests of the ‘ Williams House,’ with-, he is equally attentive to the|duties he owes
tUiea or flint of the soil, producing tilicate of
About half-past 1 o’clock, a colored man
‘ You would cut our throats if you could.’— the train arrived as usual.
bis
constituents.
potath, which according to Liebig, is required ‘ O no, we would cut your hair,’ replied
out a dissenting voice. Accordingly landlord
named George Jackeon, was arrested by two
by all plants of the grass kind, in large quanti Douglas. Ho surpassed every speaker pres
Visiters. We hear that the Portland Light Williams, who attends more to substance than
We receive numerous favors in the news men, near the corner of Walnnt and Fifth sts.,
ties.
ent, including even the redoubtable Doctor, in Infantry, accompanied by-the Portland Brass ceremony, has been regaling them with luxu department, including Boston and Portland pa and, followed by a crowd, was dragged down
On wet ground, it should be borne in mind
Walnut street to the river. When near Fpurtb
the eloquence, pith and rhetorical grace of liis Band, are contemplating a viailytq WatervillC. ries that would almost tempt the shade of Jack
that ashes produce no effect; and in wet sen
pers in advance of the mails, through the hands street, one of the persons having hold of the
address. ,
They shall be heartily' welcome. We have to take lodgings'there. Green pciu, lettuce, of Mr. Plaisted, of the A. & K. Railroad—for
ses, the benefit i.s much less than in dry.—
negro, brandished a Imwie knife, and the other
*But it was objected to Douglas that he was
£Rural New Yorker.
only half a negro. Dr. Grant’s theory was some obsolete dignitaries of the bloody fields of radishes, and everything of this kind, have for which .we thank him in general, without stop drew a pistoL A man following with a heavy
not yet wholly demolished. There was still Madawaska, who will be delighted to extend some time been as common on his table, as ping to enumerate. With his aid our dates cane, cried out, ‘ he’s my nigger, aiid I’ll have
Paine’s Hydro Electric I^ght.
him.’ A large crowd -collected, hut no inter
gas enough in it to keep if floating. But at to thetn all possible courtesy. As for us, we cod-fish and savrdust pudding on ours. We are only ten or twelve hours from Boston.
.Henry M..Paine, of Worcester, wlio is ex that moment, a stout bull-necked negro, thick- know little of military duty, but have great
ference was made until the kidnappers and
don’t say that his guests are getting fat—for
pensively known as a mechanical genius, has. lipped, bow-legged, blacker than midnight, with
“ The Waverlg Magazine ” is a new Boston their-victim arrived at CoIumblaiStreet, where
we are spleeiiy towards fat men—but we do
ihvqnled ap apparatus fur decom|)osing water every African characteristic exaggerated, made tact in what they call' inspection.’
stones and brickbats were hurled at them, and
It is also said that one of tbC Portland En advise such men as are addicted to improper weekly,'of good talent and great beauty. Its one of them was somewhat irjured. When
and producing an inflammable gas, at a small his appearance, sudden ns Banqun|8 ghost, on
Tlie announcement of the discovery the stage. Captain Kynders started back, and gine Companies is coming here. Our citizens leanness, to secure a room at the Williams form is quarto, and its character just what its they reached Water street, .tbq ferry hpat was
wnicli was madq some months . since was re exclaimed with an oath—‘ that’s the genuine generally will be interested in this visit. Three House.
name indicates—leading us to (^expect a ‘ Wa- rounding to. The kidnappers |haIloed tq Ihe
ceived with eonsiderable distrust. It appears article, and no mistake!’ Dr. Grant seemed or four years of interesting discussion upon the
verly ’ newspaper. It is a splendid illustration captain to ‘ hold up, or he waa no Kenluckiau,’
P.
iSl—That
distinguished
traveller,
“■
the
however, from the following statement copied struck with dismay, and began to fear that
of
what the publisher thinks of the public t but and rushed rapidly towards, the, river.^ They
from the Worcester Tribune, that Mr. Paine fleas might not be lobsters, notwithstanding all nature and expediency of such ‘ institutions ’ Mrst Salmon,” has not yet arrived in town—
reached the wharf after the, bow of the ferry
ims overcome every difficulty so far as to pro his quotations from Blumeiibach, Agassiz and has made them excaadingly curious to see a but lodgings are prepared for him aUthe Will whether they will judge him with equal flatte boat bad been pushed off, ^ut were able to
duce the results at which be has arrived, and Lawrence.
real Engine Company. It is said they don’t iams House. For notice of his arrival see our ry, remains to be seen. Published by Moses force the negro on the-storm Aj volljBy of
in a manner quite satisfactory to those who
A.' Dow, at 83 a year—ahd a good bargain at stones was hurled after tbent„hy, the persons
The sable apparition was the Reverend Mr, tax anything for a sight.
next papen______ .^
’
have witnessed them.
on the bank, but without injury to them.
■Ward, a respectable clergyman from the’intethat.
____________________ ■
And finally—though neither last or least—
Water being composed of oxygen and hy rior of New York state. With perfect selfJackson is claimed by Ri man from,,)FeDnei*
J. C, Cluer, again. An anymous corres
“ Cruising in the Last War.”—We have see. We understand .the kidntipmng jparty
drogen, in the relative proportions, by weight, possession, and in a clear, well-modulated tone Samaritan Lodge of Odd Fellows, of this place, pondent who writes from Gardiner, aftor noti
of tight and ten, and eight ninths of wdter be of voice, ha entered upon an extemporaneous are expecting a visit from the members of fying uB that Mr. C|uer’s character has been received a copy of this interesting sea story, did not stop in Covington. We .;bavp it oa
ing oxygen, which is, the chief supporter of address in reply to the monkey theory of Mr. Androscoggin Lodge at Lewiston. We pledge
written by Mr. Charles J. Peterson, and origl good authority that Jackson has been, about
oombuflion, it would appear that an easy end Grant. But Mrl Ward himself was enough. them a cordial greeting and a ‘ good time.’ investigated or questioned in N. York, Massa
our city for several years, and Yhst ibr some
chusetts, New Hampshire and Maine, express nally published in Graham’s Magazine. It time be kept the bar in the Nalioiial ,Tl^to!
obeap meafi*. of separating the two gases which His presence was the best confutation of the
Oompose water, and of using the inflammable scientific absurdities which had been uttered. There are warm and generous hearts in the es the opinion that we mast have been en was very popular then, and now that it ap It, is asserted, also, that pobe befpiq 1^ was
. ;j
potlion s6 separated, must prove one of the The intelligence, the command of language, order here, that will be glad to meet them on tirely ignorant in regard to Mr. Cluers’ stand pears in cheap form must meet with a ready kidnapped and proved bis freedbni.^
eatest discoveries which has blessed mankind, the good, humor and good sense, which he dis the true platform of ‘ Friendship,' Love and
It te a disgrace to Cincinnati that (it i.open
sale.
Published
by
T.
B.
Peterson,
98
Chest
r. Ptune.elaims’to have-eifet^ed this object. played, were irresistible. It was one of those Truth.’ Come and see us, brothers—and don’t ing.” This looks rather cool: though we may nut St., Philadelphia, and for sale by hook d^, op g crowded street, in a vidnitywiiere
'P Last Saturday evening, in company with a instances, wherein a simple practical fact falls make us weary with waiting. Your shadows safely argue that it u high time to plead ig
officers ‘do congregate,’ an outrage w this
norance when BO much doubt prevails with dealers generally.
character'Should have beppsjicoefitftilly (Car
friend, W^e. called at the house of Mr. Henry and pulverises a huge pyramid of speculation.
ried out.-7-[Cio. Gas.,, May.1^.. ,
M. Paine, on Beacon street, to see his newly Never was the argumentum ad hominem used shall not be diminished by the visit. Come I others. We however thank the writer for a
The following choice bit, inspired by the de
Notice—most re^clful!
following
^soovered gas light, produced from cold water. so triumphantly. Every sentence from the
copy of the following resolution, adopted by a lightful Spring time, when “ all natur is bustin'
Fire in CaAmei,. ' 'We are inlTorined that a
‘To those who know nothing of Mr. P.'s discov lips of the speaker seemed to pierce the Doc
ery, this may jseem ridiculous, hut it is ,true tor’s theory, until down it came flat before the gentlemen need not'Iongor trouble themselves meeting of the friends of temperance in Gardi into beauty,” contains at least two gallons of Saw Mill, two Shingle Machine^ And a Stave
pure poetry boiled down to a teaspoonful :
Machine, belonging.fo Messrs, j. 'dk D. Fuller
that he lightt and heats his whole house with audience, like a perforated balloon. Cheers to send or call for our paper till they make au ner, in February last:
1 list roe to tbo cheering song
apd John Grpham, iff ,thpt iowfa, (ogdihAb
cold water. He has discovered a process of and plauditts and laughter attended the cob endorsement on- old account. By our role, RMOlred} Tbmt the evidence preBonted by brother John 0. Ohior robin and of wren;
of bis BtAnding, both in the old country end in N. JSnglAnd)
oiie hundred thousiftrid',*hlhgle4^'akd''flfitoe'(
decomposing water, separating the two gases, lapse; and in the midst of th» tumult, there those who take papers without either -iatond- er,
or crowing oook and taikej.gob.
i« Bufflolont to Mo^ UB that he Ifi worthy of the eeteem and ooii*
thousand boards belonging
nging 10
to sevepst^
several^ inaiviqihdfvid*
And our old oackiing hen:
fldence of Uie eomBanity.
and by .ihe'nse of one he con produce the most was a still, small utterence, which being inter
The old sow, with her'tender brood,'
uals^ were destroyed 1^
hi fire
' on Surida^ afleD
Viiiiant light ever beheld, besides beat enough preted, signified : ‘ Negroes arc not monkeys ; ing or trying to pay for them, are very likely,
This is perfectly satisfactory—so far as it
Is
rambling
o’er
the
green—
noon I2th inst llieI fire is supphbed to pave
to get a hint of tAts hind.
for all the oi^nary purposes of cookiug and d——n their souls 1
The pretty little innocents,.
[Boston TranscripL
goes. But this is not what we asked for. It
sen caused by two boys Who wfeto^ firioZ to”’
been
Boir white they are and clean 1
Hartwell Bragg, China.
warming; he had three jets burping; one in
was not the opinipns of others, that we wished
inI and about the mill a short time previoiks to
The Influence of an Energetic Man’s
Elbridge Waldron, Sebasticook,
this cpfry hall, one in his parlor, and one in
J!--_____ .L' •AX
aA'-"' %
to call out; but direct facts, from which indiRum’s Doings.—A correspondent of the the discovery
of a-the fire. ^ VLoiu
fitfiOOl.
Cyrus Southard, Winsloiy.
his silting roo,nv And the light surpasses any- Name. At a recent Railroad .supper here,
yi,duals might form opinions of their owq. We Boston Traveller wilting from Nashua, N. H., sureHji in Bockjngbam SL F, Insui^'ce Comihiijg we ever, twheld. i(t ,ii a wbit^ pure, sol- a gentleman who has been active in settling
Amos Giillifer, Winslow.
i|^ intensely .bright flam^, completely throwing rigtbt of way claims arainst the C. C. A: C.
This l|gt will be enlarged from time to time, did not expect to be indebted to an anonymous under date of May 14th, relates the following pany. for 81800,—[Bangorj^per." ' '
^to the shade all the lights hitherto,produced. Railroad Company, on tieing toasted,, related
as we discover occasion. AU who belong to correspondent for Oven this. We canhot doubt
I have jiiA returned from, a horriblh sight in-' ' SuioibxB. A 'Mr. Norrisi of WayPe, WiickTaro jets, such as werg burning in bis bouse, the following portion of bis experience. He
deed—the drunkard suicide and his muYdCred' tinitb, bommittud suipide on 'Thesday hist treeki
StoiiM 1^ suilieient fo light a moderale-sUed wM settling claims in Richmond county; among the'fabove class will, by running their.eyes oYer that the friends of Mr. Cluer will give to (he
public (the facts^ which we doubt not'exist, up child. Scarcely recovered from the shock of by sfaebting hirpself. He took an old gun btu"
i i
ball eVei7 night, at an expense of the jqlerest them was one stubborn old man who wouldn’t the list, ascertain the fact.
a suioide in (he ease of a batd drinker by the
on which this resolutjoq is baaed. That his name of'Foster, alt the close of'last Week, we ral in his snop, loaded jt, plfaced It on his an*
the eos| of (he machine, (about, six dollars be salisfled, and' declared he’d be hanged if
Tbat
to which we alluded—the best'
vil, And afier faiiiiiDg thd barrel. M Mf 'ltes'’**
per aqnum,) with only the little trouble, of oc he’d settle, for h'e knew the road wouldn’t go
opponents are men. engaged, in bad business, were quite fanprepaied for (be still mote tragic
casionally filling the water cistern. It will un through. Said the old man, ‘ I lived in New and purest article to be found—the reader will and some of them of the worst class of society scene of this morning. There lies the' father touched It off-with a heAMd'rod'which wai
found in his fauid. He was depd when founddoubtedly he used in light houses, for it far burgh oncej when tba Ohio Canal was laid see advertised by E. ]U Smith, ip another ool(a Mr. Allen,) ghastly in death, just cut down
sorpasses anything ever yet used for that pur- out, and I fit sgin it tooth and toe nail, but it umn. Also the Gardiner Sack Flour, and pthr —that they are instigated by bad motives and from the ftttal eord and there, mute in help- Had been an iptemperat'e tosn;"
A.man in Beltoadp hy the aagie of Met*
have bandied his character with great severity
ie. Mr. Paine placed a reflector bqhind the warn’t no use, that Alfred Kelly was pushing
leM innocency, lies the corpse of hia little obanit, oomm|tted igioide by hao^g hirawlf
rner in the entry, and the effect was a arhite, it along and I giva in; but I moved out here er bice articles. Indeed, we have noticed iinoe —and that they deserve no rpturn but silent daughter,—two years old (o-day,—the young
ui-i •
fight; More like sodfight than any thing else— where the pesky ditches can’t come, and you the railroad opened that he has taken extra contempt, may all be true. It is not bis ene« est of eleven children, just strahgled by the the same Tuesday.
........ -...... ............. *M
nr
needn’t
talk
of
splitling
mo
up
with
a
railroadj
pain.s to ofTer bis customers choice articles, of
ao MlfiMit Ibai our eyes could scarcely hhdure
U. 8. Senator. Tha' demowNtip neipbet*
murderous hand of the tether, by means of a
mies,
hot
his
fifiends,
who
are
demanding
wea
it Bat this is not, all; the intense heat of the whose going^ to do it ? ’ ‘ Alfred' Kelldy b all k iiids. This accounts for the great increase
cord that eot quite through the skin, and near of the Legislatuui met in poaventioift Ip. thWr
flame seYvet for warming a room, and' to cook President of the Company,'was 'the quiet re of bis liusinv.ss. There ito no better way to se pons with which to defend him.
ly separated (to head from the body. All this respective halls OP-Monday. ArMhlgt lU)th,ipshi
a dinneri'or for any use to which fire is hrdi- ply. The old man seemed dumfbunded for a
M
atbimont has a peculiar relation to house- was done while the wifh and mother had gone, for tbs purpose of «ofliii>atip| a.-oandidAiQ (W
cure
good
cuptomers
than
by
offering
good
ar
toMy applied. And there is not only a 'sav- moment and then fairly yelled out, ' if that are
U. S. Senator, pad -1^. waitjiitiiil
hold furniture. True, but a great pity—to sqo at five o’olook > in Ibe morning, to an up^ was selected by both branches. 13i«, vote
^ idg Uf expense, but of work, and the inoonven- is true my eybs b sot—stranger, make olit the ticles at low prices.
,
ohnmber, to dress the diseased limb of a sick
ienoe and care of wood, coal, and ashes, and paper^ It an’t no more use my trying to stop
it clogged with such difficulties. 'We never; and BOffering daughter;
the Senate stood. Hasafia. 1). J* W. I)iieA*(l]
Watertillb Ahead.
Travellers all
-the danger from fire are almost compielely an Alfred Kelly’s rail road than it would be to
in the Howmt SUmlio iGi5; Nathaa C. pUfiM
say anything to make this matter worse. On
One
day
uut
week,
the
dlsoouragrf
and
dis
tty to run down a steamboat with a canoe—I praise the beauty of our village, the elegance the contrary, we adrise all economical hus tressed wifh said to the husband^ 'We cannot 1. Thprsdity, June S0tb,:bas,.bewi asfito^*
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aiostilMtf■of the oiaehine, wbeo at the same Chief of PoUoe, and a eensaltatien woa held as been ameng the negroes at the South, the
till next Tuesday,’ replisd tbs dranksi khsThe bbroio Ueut. Ifinyna Saidfatit
■at tapisnti—to woinea in particalar.
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wee
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and
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r, for every vNfh sf t* a wm is going to ^1 oet (ff the wira.’ Tuesday wune, and its di
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this
and oi4 and fluid, may all be dispenaed wkh,
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by the use of Mr. Paine’s apparatus. And
though he may meet with much opposition from
those who do not know the actual value of the
discovery, it mtut come into use as fast as it
becomes known. But wo have no fears for
him now. He has triumphed, and the result
of his long and laborious struggle caii be seen
and realized.
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A friend writing from ttie gold mine., “T* 5*J}{?
lb Ab^ta, Nathaniel Pierce of Bangor, to Hrt. Ma
slept for.the ta.t .1* MonttU upon . ^
^th
bXn^ttlm with Nothing Cat n oelUr door fw ■ ry H. Tonng.
In Hallbweil, J. H. Hf. Yerriugton, Printer, of Boston,
^Iftnket.
ottngM Wa ahlrt
taming two thinglest
to Susan E. Mayhewi
An obstlmite mnn doe. not hold oplnion»i but they
In FanttingtoD) Joseph B. Dow of Vienna, to Maty H.
bold him.
iBun Hht.F.-.‘Bridg»^^ mnrt wmh yonr hnnd.

“’Vis'* *2

Mika «n tfant. 4t b11> 'tU bnt b«e throe wakes rinoe the
dTlTurto^e." dldn“ 1 WMh 'em ol.no an'^ce
that very day; an’ Indade, what hare I done since that
time, that’s nasty wid ’em? ’
They have wmo tall specimens of mosqtlltoej In CalIfornia, and their •»oHon_POWCr “
2^®/ Vi

K a.|^t
----The other OTonlng an enamored swain, as he WM
about to separate from hi. sweotho^, at Mr father s
t.n bisra. wa» heard to say, In the soft tones of
fowa!"^no more sweet one, ’Llaa." [Oh! dear I who
let^e cat ont of th. bag?]
Which is Bbsi 7—To feed, educate, and save a heed
less, neglected, hungry child; or to wed,dditeate, and
l^en the same child, when ho becomes an Old ijogne ?
It Is said that In the vicinity of the Mormon sOttl^
ment, there are rats as big as Shetland Mnies, and wim
tails «> long that the people cut them onr and usO them
for hoe-handles.
The difference between a nnerons man and a miser
is, the one loves the specie be other the speciesc
AnsBHcn ov Minn.—A gentleman, while shooting in
Tennessee, put the wadding in his clotfaesj and rammed
himself
down In
the
instead. Having, however,
mmseil
mio ride
..
. aown
a . leftm
— _ imt?
.a,...
fordunately
his ^cap
on,t..a
he MaB
was Snafaetfrlev
instantly Blmf.
shotM
to fnM
the
society of a raccoon, who
top of' a pine tree, info the si
explaloeci to him his mfstake.
Teach your children well; then, though yon leave
them little, you give them much.
Mike Walsh, descanting upon the. suMrionty of the
I of Now York city over those of the other pat^
State, says that ft requires more
get out of the way of omnibuses in the city of N. York,
Sum It does to bo a justice of the peace in the country.

'^OULD rmpM^lly Invlle the attmtloii of her (Hand, sad
the publio to her stock of
BosmetR and IDDincry Goods.
Them Goods were all pnrehaeed this week, and bavfiw firlitida in
Boston who are expertoneed In the bnainem, to aaslit herln mak
ing her poTehamSi ihk hopea to be able to eril at mioh bergaine,

Skowhagan, Sheppard Harvill to Emily 8. |{of,bIh4
of Bokmi

DRE88K8 CUT AND HADE
b the latari stylef-aad aU orden for REPAIRINO Bbtmsts
prom]iptlv a tended to
.
OppoeRs Bonmie Bloek«TDGXt4oor to Hr*. Brffnmrv^!Heatt)0.
Watn^,
tterviUe, Ifoy 17,1860.
w
BFBZNO AIO) 80KKER CnMTRl|rO*
•tn An^ta, Jane Olark, wife of Wm. 0. Clark, aged
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
S2! Wldorr Rebecoa Stewart, aged 44. •
In Vusalboro’, Anna Mein, wifo of Anton Meigs, 65. New Anfivsl at the GtotWo Clothing Store I! I
In Readflold, (Kent’s Hill). Hnrriet Packard, wife of
Joshoa Packaid, aged SO.
G. 0. TOZIRR
In Norway, Haniet A. N(^es,agad 30.
TTA8 Just reeeived his foprinrand Bummer stock of
' In Pittston, Tryphosa Barker, danghtor of Caleb H and OenUemen** AiniUhInf flwede, ambfndng the beet
Barker, aged 25.
aMortmetti
•ortmeni ever offered In the plnee;
pmee; oontianng
oonaanng of
Gent's Drees, Frock, Bade and Pollca BroeaeloCh, Tweed and
Unen GOATS. Rubber end
Cloth do.
___
Mon Bow Good*.
Broedeloth, Doe^ln, CasaliDete^^fttiinett, and linen PANTS.
Batin, Silk, Lee^, Ohshmese, Tweed and linen VE8TB.
nother laige stock of SPRIMO and SUMMER
GOODS, just ncelved nnd now opening, unusually Together wtUi a beentiftil assortment of BhIHa, BoeofntiOoU^t
Btooka, Grmvata, Hdkfe., Glovea, Hoee, Soi^ndert, nnd Furniafarich and ihshlonable. For pnrtionUrs call on
Ing Gooda genatnily/
liSTY, KIMBALL & CO.
[a has alao a jMMral aaeortmont of Eeye* Clotbing, and a
Wntervllle, May 2,16110.
,
upply of HatsI,, Okn, Ta
Tbuiiks, Vausm- , —
tlMnaxixAs, eto.
l1i^ Goode are custom madi, fresh and new—manufooturea
haw MILIHEBV STORE.
expressly for this mwkat; aad will be eold from 10 to 16 per
cent lower than have ever been offered here. Thoaa In want oi
GOOD artiolea at tmeT low fucra, wlU do,well to
MBS. Bi aUMIBK
10 Glothixo Btom, one door north of J. M. Crooker'a, opi
inftnrm the LOdlw of WaterriUo aii4 vlolirity, that she
. BU PhiUlpe's Express oflee, Midn atrert.
. . . . . . . . . . . atreot,
. . . . . . . . . . . . third
. . . . . . . . . . .door_
.
has taken ths shop on BUver
_ _ _ _ Bfsin
_
WaterviUe, May 16.
d8
street, taear the ' Farkkr Bonae,’ for tbe purpose of carrying on
HEW GOODS.
the MIUNSRT BU8INX88.
haa Joat opened a new and el
egant aaodriaibiit of
WHAAAJK.q. DOW.
Idinery ond Toney Gooda,
No. 2 BoirrRi.i.E Block,
constating in pari of Bonnota, Hbboae, Hoaiaiy, Olorea, laeea,
BobJaMnmlvwl.
Iwi* ud dralnble itoek of
WoraEdglnga/k'*
‘
Edgings, PringMyCHiBpa, Oords, Buttons. Needl^Hdkfli.y V
DRY OeODS. ^
,
teds, Painaols, Fans, veils, Bonnet Lawtit‘'ltnd Sitts, Tlsltes »uu
and
Vlsfie silks, Dress Cflpt, etc., of saperlor qnall^, and at auch pri- He iiollclt. the mttentton of porchMere to hie atoek, which he la
prapar^ to .,11M tbe Ldwivr rum.
cea as will satisfy tboM who may ftvor her wtth a call. '
43
;f.r 16, I860.
Bonnel$ and Dm* Gap* made to ordatt
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Has. H. having recently r^riied ncm Boston; whGrt she has
FLOUR.
^
spent a portion of the past seasdo AxprtMSly for aeqnJriiw Che Informatioo necessary Ibr tneoessfolly carrying on her 1
9AA DDLS. OAHDINERMidORN8BieNfM)Ull,Ji>atreorirad
•
“
.
.
..............
.
and making arrangements for being constantly snOplic 1 with the Ol/V uid for a.le whotatU. uid rat^ by
Latimt Faihioni, hopes, by her promptokM m Onering to LadSea
May 16.
43
J- & M- PEBCIVAT,.
‘ “Sttus or . merit.. a generons share
* of
of;their pat
the Nxw
to
ronage.
H. UCMTKR.
Floilr, Fork, FUh, BrH, Gnoeiries, fto.
Watervllla, May 80,1860.45
A woman offeilng to sign a deed, the Judge uked her
UST lecelrM aud for aale by the anbaeriben, et their atoi* on
Malnatreet:—
.
_ .
,
whether her husband compelled her to sign. “Be com SliawlB, Long and Square; Mantillas ft
m BMa. Oudfawr Hill. FaUlly nODK.
pel me 1 ” said the lady ; “ no, nor twenty like him.
loo ” CItyMiUa
”
Silk, nrm and Home Fnmiihing Gooda.,
A new method of killing pike has been adopted in
160 ” VulohaBrUlda
”
" ao ” Man PdKK ; 6 hbla. Oeu Pork.
Scotland. When the fish shows his tall above water,
SIHITH ft ROBIMSOIV
40
qUa.
PoUook
Piaa;
20
qtla.
Cod
FUh.
one barrel of a double gun is 0red thereat, causing the
ATB a fhll assortment of the above named Cfoods, selling at
1600 buahela Turka laluid, (JwUi uid Urerpool 8A16f.
pike to bound Into the air. While performing this feat,
low prices.
10 bdiea Souchong TEA>
the sportsman «res the other barrel at^, and kills hira.-Together with a oholce aasortmb'nt ef
Carpetings, Matreawa, Feathera.'Shootlng a flsh on. the fln must bo rather a more difficult
Grocerieg, Dry Good*, Hemp if Ma. Cordage,
SMITH ft ROBINSON have a large stock of either, which will
operation foan klliing a bird on the wing
or svdmi
thtiUli, ■and id thb ttiy Ibweat anarkjar OAan.
be sold as low as at any other store. In CARPBTINOB we hare atKi wUoleaale
wnulwiuo ur
--------..1
PAINKandOBTCHBLL
May 16,1860.-4^
* Don’t lay in that posture, dear,’ said Mrs. Parting a Tory great variety, and a few prices we mention which are
ton to her nephew, who was stroWhed upon a sofa with OR&aT RAROAIKS.
FLOTTB IN BAGS.
AU
Wool,
warranted,
46e.
his heels a foot or more higher„thon his head.
Don t
” ”
old price 75o,
ft»r fl3c.
T7RBhn FliQUB, In Bags of 1-4 and 1-8 Dble., received direct
lay eo; rise and put this pillow under you. I know a
Kxtra Sopers,
”
92c.,
” 76c.
F (rtm Gardiner Mills,—ground from white Geneaee Wheat,
'
’
■ -.mestion of the brain In
8 Ply,
01.S5, fer 01.00.
and la an extra artiole. For Sale by
^^
tins all run down into his
Velvet Tapeatry,
jiS-fiO, Ibr 01.76.
Mayl0-t«8
PAIWB * GfaTTHELL.
Cotton, wove colors,
87e., for 22c.
_____ ___ _________________
, she left him to nap in
and all other articles to be ftrand In a Carpet Hall eqtully low.
A FEW MORE PIECES
the little sitting room.
paper Hanging!, Fire Board Prints, Borderings. 0,F thoae VERY CHEAP PRINT8, Juat recalvod at
Miitoisid. physician to the King of France, was so fond
(Mays—42tl)
J. fcH PERCIVAL’8.
Sniie ft RoBDtov have lately porchaaed a large stock of
of administrlng medicine, that, seeing all the phials and
ROOM PAPERS, and will furnish them at t^olesale or Retail,
Crockery and GlaN Ware.
pill boxes of bis patient completely emptied, and i^ged at much leaa prices than any of tbe old dealers. Our stock is all
in order on the mantle-piece, he said, * Ah, Sire. It gives of this 8pring*a patterns, and very bpautifol deaigni: no old de W\
ILLIAM Cl. DOW, No. 2 Bouthu.1 Block, offers for sale
one of the largest and beet selected aasoitmenta of Crockery
me pleasure to attend you—you deserve to be ill.
signs to fbree off. Please examine this assortment befbre pur
chasing, for we will sell at the customer's own price, in order to and Glam Ware ever offered in WaterrUle.
The attention of a little girl being called ton rose bare it made known that we are In the business.
May 10,1860.
48
bush, on whoMe topmost stem the oldest rose was fading, Prapery Cnrtains made to order; all kinds Window Shades,
*'
For Sale,
but below and around which three beautiful enmson
^ddl^ of all kinds. Ships Cabina furnished.
buds were just unfolding their charms, she artlessJy exFurniture Re-eovered and Repaired.
*1
DBLS. FLOUR Just received, omnprislng common and
olsImM to her brother I—* See, Willie, those little buds
lOw Extra Brands, wfalob will be aokt aa low as can be
UP-HOLSTEHY GOODS, OF ALL KINDS.
bought in town, and warranted to give aattefaction by
have just awaked to kiss their mother before she dies.
' OUB STORE IB A COMPLKTK
May 28.
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■
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— add
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cannot order
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* DOZ. T. Batin,
8 dos. Soper Embroidered,
magniflcence of the night. The same air swells all working under doors and windows.
> bdoXaGol-dandPtainBUk,
6 ” Gingham.
lungs* The same kind of blood fills all veins. Each
Window Curtain Fixtures. We arc Agents for the greatest
Muy 23.
By J. R. Elden & Co.
one possesses, reoi/y, only Uis own thoughts and his own Improvement ever made In the above. A model can be seou at
senses. Soul and u<^y, these are all the property which the store with a Window ahade attached.
Gardiner Floor,
SMITH A ROBINSON,
a man owns.
______
MayaL
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PnflduH Orooid Roek Salt
WALDRON ft CO.,—POKTLAND,
re the only manafaetarera of the real “ PREMIUM
GROUND ROGK SALT,” which ia olTered to the
trade at the loweit pricet. Pnrehaaera are cantloned
&■ Go,’’
obtain the .. , reiinuill „ brand,
uimi.u, by
uy ”
’ Waldron
„B
which will alwaya be found tnoronghly olesnaed, and
superior to any other article in the market.
Iy43.
Msimfactured by ” WALDRON t* Oo,” Portland.
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DR. EOEEARD,
BANOOR, hu located himaeir in-the eity
of PORTLAND, at 231 Oongreas Street, near the
Gonrt Hooae, for the pnrjww of mannl^tnring hl,.Foptne only place in thlB State
niar Medicinea, and
angon
ent ofR. R.. Rastt, Bani
where they can be had, ezee;
Dr. Pollai^’a roodioioes, Ibr toe core of the Pile*,I, Buate of
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tiki. 6, i860—8i^____________ Itri; 6 MWfcMt., Baft*.
L. D. HANSON, k CO.
oABpEtd7177
to
Ifi^uftMkaren and Wholeoali aind Ralafi Daolin In •
FOB TIIB BPRIAD tHADEt
BOOTS AHD SHOES;
wiw.
SWy/k CO.
BHO* 8TOCatandnNDINa8,-L'i3lSa(iJf><)OTTWn»,
DfAr the Mnlne lUOr^d^^l, feylfinriiei Sfjtfdr*,
ALSO
1
tilt ^htipal ^gibh aiili iMhi JIT. York Slaugh^ and Soedkom Salt leather
now r^f^ving hoii
ToxetheVwllhaPttni. Assortmqntof .
ton Mnnufhoturars,
COMMON and PATENT RUBBERS,
whleh they will rail M low Mean ba honabt In BoMon. 'HdrtSre
ffinSMeirivet, To!
e Country will pimsa (ira na a sail befota.iforahaidnf.
Btyl,
NO. 119 MIDDLB BTRBBT.^. . . . . . roRTLAND.
Iy30 dlum ai
ffnd Fa1
HftXh,
Wh^i
OWYNNEl'H k TOLJIANi
WholasMe and IMall Dadaia iSi

are bron^t on, in consequence of Pile, and Humor., are
now becoming the most efleotuol medicines known for
the complaints for which they are designed. Having
been myself r great sufferer from many of the above
complaints, I am .nabled to treat many of them with
certain lucoesi. I cannot clainr, ns many do, to cure all
diseases nor tamper with any, only so far as my knowl— “
visit
edge and personal experience extend Dr.
P. will
y
for medlin of ont of the city, if required. All orders f<
cines, post paid, will be promptly attended to.
A. W.POLLARD.
Portland, May, 1850.
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AGRICULTURAL TOOU and MACJuHM
Grnae, Garden and Flower Seeds,
,
, —AUk)—
. .

fTooien Ware,........i» att it* Variety,

■Ninos, HboJ (f CMtm BoiHnm.'iJtugt, Male ’fr6irdio Mattinjfi
. ITT^flhltf'b'tifllifi, itMkl-kalfpaM
rarited to coll and mokk tbatr fefM

At the Msine Agricultural Ware Uotise,
S7 MABKBT 8«VABB....rORTLAND.

foainim aril' (Affodfolly
8tai84

MBW SHOtoUri) ^

flUNT

WAREhOtSif^

lins. l6 mid 38 Prari streC, BMTON.
iif. faflrriK ItJiis, ro.
tif. ifMt xXTxniri. ......... ^
JAMES TODD,
Mtflxtbrpi.isiatfr
,
dnd AmarioSn Frintod CooMW.
138 nnd 138 Middle Street •••-Portlend,
PurtfoMn can sakict sr Ml rntni, fims Hie
BKPB eonsUntly (hr sale a Brtaanin and Hxtusitb AimttFLOUR, COBH. fto.
■nmt or PLRNITVItB,
Pive Hundred Simple Cagtii
*1 7
lUehmond, Baltimore Howard streetf
th. Rfobsst to the Moat Common Kinds. IOOKINO.OLA88B8
JL I Ov Goneoee and Fr^rickaburg,
tfWih t’xUlUt Ilia whbWiatfsty etim* immUail itttlti' of AU. kinds—eiLI FRAMIM, for Portraits, landnapes and
PLOUR.
MOO Bbli. * Belmont * Extra, ‘ Comilloa ’ Extra,
Prints—suormyownmaanlhatan. ThoahoroaltfoleswarrantApril. 18, i860.
«w
WDMUIOOH. CAKTKHftjCft—
and * Knox' Extra,
.
od, and olbrad waouaau and Rxtaii., M Mloes u .low as thy
0O Bbla UYE. 00 Bbla. Kiln-dried CORN MEAL.
oanbooMainodinRoMonoriUawniaa. ParrhaMtsanaasnrwl
12,000 Buahela Yellow and White CORN. 200 buah. RYE.
It wot Btroa raxia anrAKTAoi to oau at ar waiushiiixt.
itaperfora and Wbotqmte and
ihqdan lit
120 Boxet' Endera * TOBACCO.'
For sale by
N. O. dk 4L H. CRAM,
•rOBACCiO, 8NVFF, CICfARSi FtPCS,
MUSIC STORE
April, 1860.
8m40
Lowo WHAir, POKTLA ND
I. .Tmbs., 4t,
iir.Chars, (Xuar f.ighlt,.
- ift.
CSgor.i
IIGIJ8TV8 ROBIN80H. No. 61 Exrhan(, itrait. Port4t IIiiiinvhr,nFiimii Parslaisd 8(i
EHint MDHJSis.
Inad, hu Just returned from Phlladelphie, when he has
B W 6 T d N.
made largo purahasea of
ADAMS ft BARBELL.
(E7*t)M«rs from Country Pwtlera prom|*ly StttnJw tW.
ni»
Miudoal Initinments,
FEDERAL, CORNER OF TEMPLE STREET,
and MaricaV Goods
PORTI.AND. .
jrAhiais
w
.
i
&(D
ibibms
9
Chaa. R. Adama - ■ Joahna Barrel].
SmST makers In Oromi
frEAtRn IM
fine toned; also, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ^
highly finished Bows, French Roaln, Bridges, Pegs, Toll P{^, Butter, Oheaie, Lturd, HSnii, Gdttntly Prodnee,
Lime and Flatter.
Finger Boor^ for Violins and VloUncellos. Tuning Forks, Pipes
Foreign Md Donteetic FntU, t^b.
rrangements have been mode to rooetve from East Thom’ and llommars, llolr for Bows, Drums, Bugiaa, Poal Horns, "Dw*
oaton a eorgo <ff MEW BURNT LIME everjr week; alao will bonaa, UoncartllornseTrumpatf, Acoordeonsi^Flutinos, M«odkMw. 8
a Bantli
BantH MarkhliMl
MnrhliltMl
I1VH..
VHar Na.
be conatontly supplied with Barrela and Oaaka of GROUNDons, Flut^ Violonoailoa, Gottan, Bonjof, Tbmborinaa, Muek
boB'f'OH^
PLASTER. Persona wiahlng the first quality of Lime and Floa Boxes, Flamcdato. <^larioDetto, Octavo Flntos and Flfoa.
OrdSn
(ram
Country
Daalws
rfolMifhOf
46tMtM.
If*
ter, in good oaaka, and put on board the OAiUtoAD OAaa, free of
Q^D^ers ininstrumento frimishad ol Uostoh Pii^. Ho
DRATAGB, wlU pfeote coll ot No. 0 AllaRtIc Rnilrond Wharf. w^d Infimn hla old eustomen that ha hu roOolVbd a frosh lot
JOHN COX Jk SONS,
_
ih.
s. ^ Ji. mmm*
of thoae oelebrotod Itauah Viouh Steihoi. Thoitt Violin pUy
March, 1860.
atoSfi
PORTLAND, HlE.
era that have not used thoaa strings, will do wall to coll and get a
di^dLiiiiti anh iiyiiif MMALtaa i*
boat airings
to bo found. Bom Viol, Gnitor,
few, for they are the best
slrings u
IP (E) m
L
® IB N (C Y:
and Banjo strings, together with a loigo eolleetioa of
Foreigii ft DoaiostlO Etiiiti,
PIANO FORTH MUBIC, ^
BUTTBK j OinUISBj LARBi BAMfk MOBl HONBT, BRANS,
3. B. FUJiEBBOWN,
HUIRO APPIJM, ^ HI kinds hf
Ah» Music roa thi Fiivra ahd Vioun.
COtJNTRt I’HdifUCEi
Commigtion and Forwarding Morchaut,
To accommodate my numerous enstomers, any piece of Nnido
ISO Fare-*(., PORTLAND.
Na. |88 8lnlit e(f.ol.,;...'.Iip6tV3'
not In my storoa will be ordered from Boaton -or New York,
Thiiy
rtStfo^lly
tnrtU
thklr Old tHMIli bit lb* NaUnrtim and
Teoebera
fhrnlsiied
at
reduced
priecs.
Porticalor attention paid to tbe sale of Produce and Purchase of
Tltilnlty tn
thkm a lail{ IMIhIk Ulnfldktit they twi
Instraction Books Ibr iht Plano Forte and all other InstruGOODS.
thsm
as
good
terms
as
ran a. flniitd In Boston.
-'lyW
menta.
KRrxReK0E9....Watervillei B. Noyet—vCanaai^ E. S. Crowell—
Musical loftruioeota repaired._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ W®!!:??
an^ut up in Bigs, Just reedved and for sale h
New-Sboroo, J. 8. Chandl^i^Fbitlaod, Shaw ft True and iVarOHAXBBIUUir
ft
POOSiBa,
.
. SSUTH.
May!
EHER7 ft BOOK,
ren ft Lbach.
3nid7
ImporiUa and IfoaNM M
wmolrbalk anr hrtaii, rralbhb in
HandkerfchiefiL
HARD-WARtli
PORK, LARD, fto.
regetablw,
0«ngBS(lAinioiis,(»«I)M,
Raisins,
Figs,
Dates,Prone
K DOZ. LINEN UDRFB for 10 cents;
Nd. 34 Hsacusati’ Hinr; (lltiii or CdsMU fo.J
Tamarinds, Jdllw, Pioklw, Byrupr, Prasmrres, Coroa NuU,
50 BBLS. heavy Mess PORK; 50 bbis. do. Clear dO‘
'l6”
»
»
» 121-2;
25 bills Leaf LARD; 50 kegs do.
Almonds, PoaAian NaM,P«aanu, Bbsll Barits, ChosauU,
9II
11
II
)i 17 j
iSTON.
D. U. Chamliorlin, |
HOST
Hapls'Su^r, CIgafl, Tobaoeo, CopfocUomty, foa.
100 boxes Brown and Tellow SUGARS ;
SwSe
R. II. Ftillhr.
For sale by J. K. Elden & Co.
1000qtls. Pollock FISH;
'No. 267 Gongreg* Stre*t, Portland, Maine.
100 hbds. New Crop MOLASSES {
PKKSCOTT’S patent
chmAW AiVti CM»eR MoRkh.
500 casks Weymouth NAILS i
Labor Saving imd Cleansing Compound,
■rtfB Ainkrisati BUnddy Sahool VBl«>haT.jNn4(iMdi
SMITH, HERSEY k Co.
100 oliests and boxes Souchong And Ninypug TEA
1
1600
rariMfoa M BOOKB, MAPS, OAKIffii M.;aBd
^R Washing and Dlcaohlng Clothes. All rubbing of the
Together vatk o ortitToi nssorinieht
arh
of
oomnsBioiv kbrobamtbi
clotim diaponsod with. Warranted to give perfect satisfiic788 aundny 8«haM UhtarytSknka,
GKOCERIES,
Uun and'ttot to iidure the clothes in the leasUAND WHOLESALE DBALKKS IN
For sale by LYNCH « BTEVBNN,,
B. L. SMITH.
Bold In WaterviUe
ril] by
184 and 186 Fore strfiet. PORTLAND. WdA ladiD Goods, Toas, PHiato, Oil, lumber,
Hew Crop Molaaiea
,
OhllSSB
April 3,1850.
PM * Peart Asiwa, * Coaatry Pradatfo gcahnUhr.
Bible Oooirraphy and An^ultioi,Tomponuioo, Diitfoa ot UhUj^FEW more hhda. New^Crog 5***f!"*
dron, Praj or, NarraUfrlB Kf Itml Ufo, «te.
AhifRTa FOR *Af.R Ot
Laathar BandA
SUGARS,'fto., a^ mU^j^^y
Ttoonfe Row. Alao, TJ
Rmlaaotly praetital and inatruotira, tfaohiag tba giMt dorPORTLAND SHEETINGS, STRIPES AND DHittS,
B.L
low by
horoughly atretehed. eemented and riiMbd. of any dlmen*
rlnSa andmUM dtOti Bible, aakablo forhmllim aad nUHrldaal
— ALIO —
May 28.
■Iona, made to order, of tbe bkht uutHKa of taelr own man*
Aldal.BabhaUiBcNnai'risacIMra..
u&eture^ Band Leather, Looe LeoUier, Cement; and Blveta, allBhokflfald Oiinpqwdor i Patent Saftty Fuse for Blasting;
Copartnership.
at the lowuat prtoea.
fjiwrenbb RcSeiidale Cement or Srst quality.
.iinlcB itiblo OMlMMty, BIMq QM>BMi«y, tsdshaa taiiftt,
V
JOeiAH
DOW
Ot
0OIf,
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
he aubeeribert would give notice to their friends and the pubcftfr Hah Bafidliigi (‘oR'FLANS:
r<)b.28,’l8E»:
BIbUoal AuUquIsI^ Tawboa’a AjaMdas, 3 vola., UMo Qum8id89
462 CoHoons St, PORTLAND.
lie, that they have fom^ a Copaitoerahlp under the Ann of April 16,1860.
Uona, 6 toIs, oto. Bisr. of PdfosUa*, Jorawhaii Maawqrlawa ot
J. ft U. PEBGiVAL, for the porpom of doing a .
Bd': Joan Batm,'!
ihk OUdioB of Imol and BSj ml’. TtniU*.
T.q. Biasn, S
1 uj
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CASH BUSINKSS
J. u. Fmtonaa.)
IfW
All Ike ■■egnigUel for ffoUkiffiHf a SoWnA ftkIDt
WaterviUe Aoadeia7--4hi]Biii6r Tern..
In Flour, Corn, Nails, W. I. Goods, Grciceries,
A Uigk MriNsmUit of dalAU tUbnl fof PraaUnami Doa W Mata
araus, wBAon. own bAbb ohs.
AflMIMBfthfifda.
THE SUMMER TERM of this Instttntion will begin
Feathers, Domestic Goods, Boots, Shoes, ft<L
i>BHAmMt.-.4-r888 Tn>i«8l.fo •
nttlwold ituidol 8. AJ. Pttavii.,ui<l 'hM* .JnM rarairad • nn Hondav the 27th day of May, under the direction of
ROBlSfN ft HVDEi
ft«ah auppW of the above Goods, and respeetfrilly Invito tba at JxjiKg H.' Hanmn, a. M., Principal, usisted by Mi|a
BMng. friU adtm tDa inimr’.,Pub8mllftli»W«j^
Manufaetureri gf'Sperm and WhUlb Oit,
tention of Poiehasei* baflate buyloff atofwtwto.^
M«.,
"""HWifey (w.wft, wiA 100
Roxana Fi.. Hamscom', Preceptress, and sneb otndr uQiiamloa Boj8.,i..„.
9 PBRCIVAL.
sistaots.a* tbe Interests of the school requite.
Ha.
18
BaehBBRh
•*.,
FOBTLABWi
H. PEROIVAL.
WatervUie, April 4,1868.
40
,0.15 61 w. fa.Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide.
wm aWayi
sMuysaaWl *t lifwMt goatm^ritm; Wt OdUi dr ayiMttM HferuTff.’fea^feiiiO pafaM mo-jm
at moderate expense, IkciUtleq for a thorough course of
HEW GOODS.
lylB
preparation for College; to furnish a course of instruction
aiMS|bhundInmiuUnbMU'08001 Miff ki tttttMk
adapted to meet tbe wants of teachers of CdmnR>n Schools,
oaala par vcffumai
R. ELDEN ft CO.,
. if T.............
and
to
exoite
a
deeper
interest
in
thp
snbjeet
of
education
Wholatala and Retail
No. 8 BOUTBI^ BLOCK,
generally.
Fmsitdjm Watohmiw,—IsKther BtoiS,—dad FAtilllBl
Have Just received a largaiilio^uf Rich and faaUonable
•ubetonti
. ,
The course of stndy in the department preparatory to
CHAIR FACTUBV,
ore lllaefrated t.
BB7 OOOBB.
sen arranged
college, has been
arrannd with special refennue to that
or
10
oents
pW
totumla , . .
Mo. 32, 54 umf 56 Exthange Btrtet,
lack, Figured and Ohangeab^ fllLKS, all wool D^Lalns, pursued in WaterviUe College. It is not known that this
f. (jfiifwAMiir AHH dlhrn'it Mbw----PoHTtANd.
Embossed Musfins, Mntra Lawns, Ffgnred linens, Ging- arrangement exists in any otherpreparatory school lathe ly21
tfmks, iflmO. 72 h> 272 nilitei flkaUy bdfin.
hams. Prints M. MuaMns, India Uneas, B Lawns, TIsaoea, BoSta*-', and, as this is a very important ^vantage, .the
with 24 oohdoguo^ for tbk Ufk rtT
rage, Linen Damask, Printed and Linen Table Covers, English iiieiids of the College and those who design to enter It,
Mhiieil lEVAi^rs*
rnte bdtfts I^U HIIH^ 01% entinUi dlWAi 1
and Doinette Flannrii, Corded Cambrioa, Horeans, Patches, would do well to give this theirserioos oonsTderation.
Lii* UMUiit: t(l6f«kliUilSMt,faMlMl(il
IMPUBTEM
OP
Fringes, Lancaster Quilta (all abei;) Cashmare, Silk and Bvoeha
Teachers of Common Schools, and those wfao are in HABJft WARE ft eVTIsBBY,
Shawls; Bleached
»d and Brown flbtotings,
flbtotfogSi-Bread
.Bread Ctoti
Ctoth^ Caasi76 rolnmoa;—Only 66: ,
, ,
. .
'f Brmlnetta, DeOiia. Vestings: HttkfS., idotiei'*7» tending to occupy that kfgh station, will find, in the
Wbcteanle aad HutaUj
Th. Boektyia cdnamnl!/ Jfohllahlnf nfaw fact**, wUfskftW fa«
Gloves, Ttoktnga,I, Bentma, Orart, Diaper, etc- rtc.
Principal, one who from long experience as a teacher of
hod with .ay of the ahdire; at lb. OaMnl KophiDw, 14B QiaM<
147 MidMe Street, PorlloHdi
WateiViUe,
AprU
25;
1850.
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ap
ooromou schools; undenitands fully their wanta, and will Also, Constantly on hand, diraet Awm Amsrlaan Manulkotnni., nutatrmt, PfaiUdsiphi., or at fti. Bntt^ DanoriturtH'ift ^
put forth'every effort to supplv them. The rapidly
a ftiU snpHy ot POMBBTIOIIAHDWABB.
lyP' ■uun yrloMilMNmm ataM, ^*w Vm*, 402)13. rOMBlipi
HHW GOODS! HEW GOODS!!
Bosthn. AudrtiM
,, _
Increasing patrona« of the ecnool affords sufficient evi
Tiin Aamtihiu 8imn:^m3Mt|i|y^^^^
BIRY
(S.OddDIIDSfl
C8T nedml by nilrand,. frwh npply of PuUmwUe dence Diat an enli^tened and Sisoriminating publio can
DBV GOODS,vhkhwm'h. kM
“ .u qiuur « wa ...
he Ixnight and will appreciate the labqra offailhfril prgfettiema
«.«cUt.tegtloafenliaBu>gtqtBit*dft.
lyST
H. X. Idbb* ft Oo.
in WMutUI.
teacliorsfi.
.
AprU 16, I860.
3»tf
8. RANGBR.
vodlMAiai '
a goad
Sloek
P AU,
feUWBXVftnFH
QATB
InSSMuagoad
Boerd, ^,50 a week. Tuition from 63,00 to $5.00.
wUah
tWy oDw
to tho
Trade
ou luaad
goodHtoswa id kda b.haJ
OXBAT PUKMITDRB VFARBHOinSt

K

GfiOi Ti OAKaOTB 4 ovrl

A

A

e

The Wentwoeths Suebendkred,

Grov.

new goods at wholesale.

Hubbard, of Maine, has surrendered Asa and
he sabecribor would Inform the public that be Is Just com*
Henry T. Wentworth to the New Hampshire
menclng tbe WHOLESALE DRY OOODS BUSINESS at No.
autboritietf. Their examination at Manches tOT Middle atreel,
atrcel, PORTI
PORTLAND, Me., fwhero he is now
opening
a very desirable assortment of
ter, in connexion with their brother Horace
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
and W. C. Clark, will commence shortly.

T

bought for Gash, kt about tm atoar peiob.
He has Just added to his fornior stock—

*Tifi wit to pick a lock,* and steal a horse ;
10 Cases Prints, some very beautiful styles;
but ’tis wisdom to let them alone.
10 Bales Denims and Driiiings ;
10 “
Sheetings.
.
' (Sicular
To the Trustees of Agricultural Societies in the State
of &faine:—
We the undersigned, Trustees of the North Kenne
bec A^cultural and Horticultural Society, have been
instructed by said Society to petition the Legislature of
this State, at its present mssiod, for a charter of a State
Agricultural Society; and to request the Trustees of
other Societies within the SUte to present like petitions
and to unite with us in C^ing the necessary steps for
procuring such a charter and establishing such a Socie
ty.
''
^
.
We therefore tospecffally requert that you will give
tbe matter your early attention, as^we. believe it to be
an important measure for the Agricultural interests of
our State, and the prosperity of our County Societies.
E. H. ScniBHifo,
“
Trustees
of the
Isaiah Habstos,.
Fbbdbiuo Pains, N. K. Ag.
^ B. H. Dbuhhond, A Hort.
Society.
Seth Holwav,
North Kennebec, Hay 20, 1830.

AUO, A OOXPLRI AISOETMXNT OP
SPBING AND SUMMEB GOODS,
all of which be offers fiw sale at wooLauui ONI.T, at prices which
cannot fell to suit the purchaser.
Thom pcrooiu vlsUing the city who wish to buy to mil again,
are rcspectfrilO Invited to call and examine bis stock.
*
DonU forget the number! 107 Middle-street.
PorilsSid, May 27, I860.
8w46
HORACE P. ETORBR.

25

T

T

Boat
Eitato for Sale.
i
rPHE nbmilbfr oOVra for sale his VALUABLE
I FARM, situated In FAIRFIELD,
aa»g ■ ws.af, on
via tbe
i

road leading from West Wi. . .irvlUe
. . . . . . . . . . to
....Norridge-

to|]
■
wDck, eontunibf
about
101 acres of excellent
rnmnsKw
"" ■ land, well adapM to farmliw; Oedar and oth-

er tlmter enough on it to p^ for Jt; j^Kmt lo acres plowed, in
good order for crops; cuts fr^ 16 to ^ tons of haj ; a larm or
chard of excellent fruit; 2 wella of good wa^; House, Barn,
and^ttro she^ and outbuiOdinga tn go^ repair,
Whoever has Oash^_
_ wfahealo
____
‘i, and
make a OBBAT BAUAIK,
should nbt miss of this opportoniW.
Fairfield, May 27,1860. 8w46
PBItClVAL L. WHEELER.

COALS,
pBOM UimMOND, VA.—4S«0 Biuhd. Smith.’. GOALS,
r fima PhlUddphi., Ibr ^tonn, ranm^ Qmlw^M,.
Notuca.
Bnhbn'TRli ‘ I
Bra—1 Moambiitt'i”
BlrakMlM JKBDASH. NmmRIU
IWHlTBASa.
Diamond
Vein
}
8pringMoD*r**^n
/
A Wrong Improsstoa has gone abroad, and Mams to ba InOrders 5’r any quantity of the abovanained Ooala will b6'de
dustriooibr cimiu^tod by tome partlasythat Prints cannot be purchased except by the package, at the New Kbouni) Point Waei- livered MM Teqaeitted, at w lowest cash prfee. ^
HO08S, Nos. 18 AK9 10 POAEL STEKR, BOSTON.
John Cox ^ Son$i
, Country Merchants are bfi>nncd that they can select bt tbs 3ml6j
Mo. 6 AUantie and St. L. Railroad Wfaf., PORTLAND.
Ptves, from over five hundred sample oases, which exhibit the
whole variety of the tpiinense stock of this extenrive eetabUshFURNITURE WARE-ROOM.
mont flee MVertbement in another column.
J- F. OAFFBSV & Oo.,

We Had it our duty to nottoe tb« SatabUshment of Uisaas.
Jmrr A Passooir, who adrectlse In our columns their Now
stock of Btoh Ctoods.' - Tbne gentleun do bustnesi at No. S Milk
r has a wider or more enri.
stte^ Beaton, and no flim in that city'
tiaBhawlsaadSilkOaoda U
y nf qoi rendu* .bonld vWt
L wiihont eOnsnlUnK the r.I ^nd Betul.

1

M Aar Old 8tan^ Comer of Temple
omd Main streets,
Now oftr for fata a coBiplate assortment <Mr

OsUiiet Fnniitiiw tad Chain,

B

J

BUBBAOINO
Boy Waotod,
Sofiu, card, centre and Work Table., ofVAHotls patterns
Bureaue,
B^teml.,
Table*,
Wuh aUtid., Chalnber-ainks A S anaperentiee to the Tailoring Butinaee—14 to 16 yean of
’-—-y-’-s—‘ Mwleltta.. u
• to
TMttaiMy df IM)
A age. Apply to
jr. M. WEST,
effle*. ToUet-tablM, Ligfat.«taiida, Teapoy., &o.,
the TiixaSs uid el
WaterviUe,^ 2L
0w44
' of Deori Caonr’i
A
LARGE
ASSOBTMBlrT
OF
ISBI.T OonoimuTui
Hour, MbhiRei nnd GrotwriRR.
Stmit or mMtrt.iie
Mahog^y Stufl«d Chairs,
Mahogany and cane^ack Bookiiig.cbalr.. can. and
Tbs# ]noriToS uid for mIo, Haoj ud Cin«,n Jfloiuc, Nn
The Votmul, of this
CUF Cob. MoI.wm, Bofu., Ibu; ffiM, OoKse, oto., etc., Mo.,
u Cur
wood.wat do., of various patterna, Children’s
InvUiMbl. PHiDMa.
.t wholwlo ud mtall.
^
^ ,
do., Children’s willow Oarriage*, Cf^Sa,
tion hM bMa Ud be*
ApiUiMSH).
R. bAnqrh.
Chair*, foe., fto., '
ton muMT of the dlfitlMiMl BoeleUal ruK*, tjf rartoM t&eit.
Jnit R8o«iv«d,
Uw la Nmr Butondi Together with the best aenortinent uid ihe lafgdst sleed
at TBK sew 8TOBB, NORTH OF THE
;W)T.
M>d hu.neeirut
runner;
OX
IpnB.
Nov
Crap
HOLiBBSa; 16 qnlntab Cbl
eryeMethelr e.
IftOKIWa 01.A88E8,
ZO MtenbOlnu-POKK; 10do.HM.dq:
eommeiMtation. It
rheen nkaowlednd n to be (build in tOihi.
AIM A lot of bdtTKB; OBRRBR ud HAHR.
sold at reduced ^ees. _
tbe nest powMulnnMwto uIMm .
(ittlnted Tb.
_______
tidote .yet known— Chamber Sets manUfactiifeil to
A.PULLRR.
WMMTUle.Pbb.3B.iaB0.
Tbommdlly a
anpMd! Bindlenlint Cemlhleu taint
fbney'
coloha
to
snit
purchasers.
Sheriffi SRlffi
MMg qaaHtlM to lUtiited bnif.1 nnd
andnawdne
N. 6. All kinds of Cabinet IfomitatM mannnicitifed
glriattotfa.<
Ir. llMtotaltim to HMlIfa I
Iha wlihimid
------------ ■"V"? *■>* ntyaWaa, Dr Tniwitirie Mott, to order, on tbe meat rasMMinl>b1e terms.
WettervUU,, Map SOIk, 1660.
(M-tf.I
I noNe. to tb. deeaml. PHfMlku
Dr. Oociwtt’r, nnd
yus^ a. to nfet to ■!> u to it. vmma.
titoljniuy »««* utpl.! bnt in BoytoB, tohu; dtiUn.
a. Nona hafin. takw speelal inatewition In dkMm'rf me
(ulthad PhyiMh(liaTnalso .DMdtd their .Mrovalof the
uses aad, onir, and .,.1.
M-lkal Leotan.
nnlly
** amelMr imdiidne. Bneh w Dr. J. O. wumn, Dr. J. W. Bomaal
right in eqalty dfbich Am.q F. Owen, of uid Clinton,
BogaalFnwtlMlnFlillwiaphiallMpMtWlatar,
lu. nta
Wuna, Dr. (Me. Huwwd) Dr. JehsvfeMii, Dr. J. T< 0. Imilh, Id waletTllle; aad raqiMmilly
"hoV
” fad.
‘ ' <}>fllMdttbtitlDiOclf(HbKUAcbaieiit(liu«ofon
_______________
___ _
_ ._
teadm.
hk
lAoamlooal
aadothen;
muiy
--------- lyerwilMfMW MrouHabi wiWnf fat to- to hi. focBMr iiMraae
aad
as
the
imMIe
seaMally.
tb#
OriginAl wHIji of iMoedling' tb« following efotoribod
vor of ite taN.Hr. mwm.
OGm wh-TCtaftve—ee
ra eoiaw emala dad Mivermraat..—B<
tCT .Wrat.
mortgaged ibol EtlaCo, .itnatod in uid Clinton,to wit;
Aluuadu B. Mott, Mn|u
nf Nmr Tetfc, hn of th.
Aprim-ee-di
dieUnirdthuI Dr. Tr' “
The mill privilOgo riiuatdd In laid GUnioni cNi lao West
wrttw a. under date Nor.. diae«rtth. WnBaowHi
,g|3,_
•Ido of the Twolyomino itroahi: rti called, on the North
SOMBTHIHO HRWI
“ ni. PhyrieiHH of thii city who bar. nude on of Oorfaett’e
tiu mad mw
Hdi from tho Me. utuemont to tbe
•Ida of tRa
MMlog
Bynp of BuiniwrUi., expieu theouUTM pieetui with It. Ukot.
HoriBbaek foiid, dp OaHOd i and dtao the ahinglo lUaOBine
nnd u* eonstanlly motfiny it.”
or
mill
on
tba
Kaat
aidt of said ttroain, located where
• ThtMareereduMi.l.tlH’pabUeaaay inly nyea! tor tlwy an
Maris,]
Bryant Fly fortuBfl ' ‘
than, of th. hfaMaoUiei
,
y aadthtlaiaiitMptflineakillad«HJ
aad. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Frfvilego and all
ieal BeteseeI Mid netknh.
Stnyod or Stoli
Stolni,
•aid Owen, and
■DWABD BHnim
■DITABD
BUNin wd
aad OO.,Bel.
00., Bel. PmytMNn.
Nmyilrteii, Vornlnby
lhe mbmllM^Aont lb. Uffi IlaM., a ihMWTwr-eld ththa
ttsp^lgj^^gnuUlgri and by tfolr .iMWiDlied ngents ia th. Unto.
. . . rBOBaaCOLI.
...______ _ ___________
OasSaaeadSMluihdfoaSwluto.a^
Aanmi.-»<riuaAM Dna, WatmOl*; H. 0. NiwmilrOrtum, afrw«UI*halnnilh»aoee. Whonm vU ftTs aalipewlMn
H^Mil^dawat A Hril, Athtai;
idjiy lhMti|Mat h. aiw b. Imad ahaU be arimblr. naatdm.
ymatTllleiMaya,18M.
Uadi
J,M.WNr.
Oonnt'
ty, Book. 164, ffS* 146—roCemnaa to uid ih
Vdldna
ft
Oo’a/^Pnaiam
Oronad
Rock
Mt g«ge deed to be bad for a parttonlar' deaeriotion of i
!nii OunpBjfn Oponed,
mortgaged
{aged
Rul Eitate i—lihlou Bald ERMUtiori shal
It eta b* hadat SMHH’S.
^ IVTY, KIMBALL A Vi- •>« don ofWDlnc ^ir j^S jhebemnewlB
■doner. MKialled.
M*. 1 TIewie Bow.
BMnro GOODS, dt Mo. 4 TlOoNio Bov; where all in
WU. .0. BlLtER, Dept Sfaeriff.
KW STfMp or DHFA8 OOODS, New and (ashtoWM «f New Styint aad riaah Qoodi, at vary low priMayM, 18W,
3w46
oen, fo to taaka thatr pateiuMto
Dtw Silks;
8...........................................................
.... louable
.wuMw.v viiM.
Caehraere,' bilk and Crape
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44
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PDtatoaa,

toaxiHioaL
AKEN on Eznanlimi'qiid will bd mU . to ttia higfamt
biddwr therefor, dt publio aoqiloiiiflt th. tavura cf
LEAR W Mm. POmt, LA>0, fte., JaM MaItc^ dt No. 1
MphW. Fra- - - - - - - • “• ^
'Otnale low, by
- '• a—™
SATURDAY,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Of the oIooIl ih tbd ^fWnoca, flll t& fisht, title ud intareat wbkin Dnnlfll M. Wcodbridm, of Uid WMMvillo,
hu m' bwi at fhd time of tbe all^mant thMdOfon th.
original writ bj VbttM sf ABOatl dr coatract to a dMd
at odoveyfloM, of th. foilowiag demwibad Bd*! KMatd,
■ith.tdd in Mid WalerviUfota wit I—T^ dw.iling honao
and o^af |>«ai<9iW.3M dccftpWd b>m»ai^ bani.1 M.
WoedbrioM, In
HI AakrWA(.rvUI.,'Bna
ftwu TTdwerwiMo wiw IM
MNi lot
loe M
on which
waicn
20issr“'—'“‘snsa.smi l)MUIIM.landt
by OHIdtreel, Wutby
Mitandt bounded«oatb
bounddt
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markets.
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SHAWLS Jaat
at No. 4, Tloonio Bow by
„
.
B8Tir,KiBBAtLfcCO.
WaterrUle, Ijtayt, 18^1.

7

10

,1W m^APIft maAB madvoddhootfromTkaqMal
AL.
8 lOO^Erii.
QB WOKnaU) POWDBBfcraolp
j- A huwn *i^^iyaaSa.

Drawing 61-00, and Mntio 66,00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
Seeretarii of Boon! of Tnulet*.
WaterviUe, May 16,1850.)
To CoHtnwton.

ROP06AIB fi>r fo&eiog tba Towm Hoqm CmnmoB. and th*
MW Burying Qitumd cm Bmemou Plain, win he repaired
tba S^ealBMii, until tha fink day of Jana next.
forti daacripttoa of tin Fanoaanqalced, apply toS. AmJcroK.
WatonrlUa, Jfay 21,1850.
2w44

T. HASUSOIVD, sm
Ha. 18 Ba«ili.agt» StraM, POnTtiAND, Mdi

P

Ziaalar hi

Suet Had Bolt OOPFKR, TBUtoW MIIAL.

MB piwrail MBMl W

UAMmepdbmdiMMai

out la dfdHt to have a

tdm^n;

wnronUSs: iTbstmi^baJidddsa osomad tb
to afteurauiatoj
olomfaptbk tfotSa 3fN8 sklht tthNfay
ontiel
aad hiSthy notwa: W twassantartls, lU I
Sftfj

BTOTIiS AND flBB PRAMB8,
BIOBITED,
■Mto».«aaa,lM41>lpa,VaMIrMSaBd Oan^ PaaaF*
wowun, sadas Ih. mm. dm.
VoiMl
’Wmk,■aam.CoatfmHlnamadIrmi
df.; 4s
!• Doapn Loneoator QUILTS,
l3tM* ihlr|4irtlh4«W 8 MR
CASTINGS,
0 Piaoat'8-4 linen DMnaak;
0
da JBnbRtidarad Cuiialn MtiaNu;
Tin,BM8MIttlH;OBi»M;BWfla«admdWWtiNoa»|(8y*amti4M
.y
mM rtsft fay
JOHN IL8YMOND8, ftw>i)rtJ4ar,
I
do Oovded Oomb^;
JOHN
GOX
k
SONS*
(Sucussor IN A. ICillMiea,.> dUObnlptMfa., BOSTON.
0
do 04-BBg. FbanU,'
'J fl-iumUniam wd Eeffimd^ iTwwIi^
ID
do 8Uk Wokti BBEAGB8—now atykaa.
Apriii iKti.
smba
Br J. R. Eldbh ft CD.
MO. 6 ATLANTIC RABUtOAD WUAIUT,
TilAiiTvffi?
Jiut ReoMVidt
POHTLAND, Mata.,
taMrtv
iru for sale at JOHN A. I'aMBV, (knte of Halu aad
ATnlalsmrtl3a.MlbdM a*w atmoa MMMi3m*»8w:AtTranl stmefo) a floed asmrtoHat«
laatlewIB4.UiwmamltMlioMtltM»*)*mad lal
'y,llHStiia;
g^^Fmporadfo
rtd llritada, snd th. pobUo flumrrtly,
li nr^Wallaan
buad^
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
iwairat aa whartSf., asma«ai or flw artL rtl
4a,‘ OMd BMM
aadHnmt cfaudl 8t8«i wbfoh
Alsa-e lana quantity of (kovaI aad
lyMlTOilat
MniBBa AMD MBoeHAanuaB.
li4ltt*|diViqtshUdudyMlTOilabsda
u womatod Northam aaa<L and "I Iha sold vwy low.
eiaokSd ~
MMeevUU, April 16, IW.
40
TIttry wll) afoO pay paidSt^ aSSsaMha Id tta Forwai^g,
IhoTHaator WamTHorahaadfoeaf onrr dsasiiplioa, by Balid «4^i bi WHdBilMHd.) mW htm*.
BtiokwMmTMIIril
WATEHVIIja MBERA^ IWSTH'UTIL
dd) atlSmarai TaMaiai oa otborwlsa, m dtomtM.
ItsokarTFuiim. H:
Ooeugaianodoof Uw faada-dmompoiaiMtUom MaoiMnMi
lia Bwaaiar Tuem will___
■ MoBday,Msw37. Bar. ia tba «4^y UkowM ImFrof. all IBM B Barf iwm la the AlM,rtlllM
L.raiUllOeiulwr
J. r. wwrm laatmetori Hia.,__------------------ ft waa of t* atora hotiaM «f tho PoirSlMAraj* FJotoaCamMy, Kxtra, Foae^
Husle.,
AUOUDP |.VOK B«i.
•ad •» FfMaakd toJdl. ha*. onamlS^ Ua^, whma Short
fi.do.81 of woss* Stiflfdtas la Sho dock flu shipo^w shs.
GsntB, Attend!
,
Moatb, 1»6U<_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.
U.whoaa.iaaaatof riaoffinvHD CAWBOOTfo
JONES, HAMMOND ft CO.
pqa ko AHmI M WHHsCui’a wBU MHiNBH
Sioek
ixdkfttgs Hrsk^A#.
4r BkSh-st:, over RoyhSod-HRidUar. OHm,
g|i4i
OIUHttlntft
Witeemk:
T,J
BOfatoN.
ixsioWo^ 'ietax.:
emrra FUBMxaHxiro iKTOMt
MAR
of
B%(in*,
flshlMnonbUdniyaWamataf GoBt’aFniatalftMlOooda^^^^ad
trmfbrAmob HOUBM:
- tsahaJuNowJlMlMf
UAMUffi and AHUHOlUi
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -BMIP
frtUs
'"fij
Boeli end ShSeit
fliToedbls Urass.
A ntml .apFly of BOOTB And BHOIK Baomu., ladfoo’
nuiB
RM MSfaHy jfoidt Ithlita*«d, ud hmr hm
A paltar, Mima MdUhUdiM’a Potto ondBatalaforBoota,Juat
jay .4dm mom modkraWtorimiMlh.
LUFKIN k THAYER,
moalMwdfrwmloby
J. 8 H. FBHOirAtT
TM lasdihA tm* W M* MST. dm mty hr kmdasm• amu,'bad
AprUmaflO.
tMTOBTBBa ABU DBAUtB* IB
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land fiw ilk.
ot No. 27, containing two hundred dflfM, ** Situat
(lyinginatownabip, InthaeottntyofPnncbacot
lidrad Ipa, of tba Mvautb range of townahipa wMH
tnonuMant”—bonodad north, by ltd No. 28, MdMfc’im
TO tS,
by lot Ho. 26, msd waat by 1^ UFEIHi
oBHiBd fet-aala an
raaaoobbla tani^

L

1ARTH0, CHIMA AHD GLAM WARB,
Hon.6mrt61Blahint Maeh,
(Kmiia Bnadv,) PORTLAND.
llfHaao ‘ctnilsany teeeMat frM Sba luiaiihstniora bs BnBT

"MSSCS’.sSraU"

idb**uawbd4r Vimi«.4»si Mbii^j.,
' No. 1 BnUU SfHmo,

MAyld.t8W.

^ '

,,

Orposlt. th. ■■ Jgf*Aj*”** Obwaab,

nHUirr a

'

i»,ijtf.

-

WimiHIWI, tfo-TAMW oa Saamilfer, W|dd aHdW ba 88
R..Addaaao.(|daaitd Kaaaafaaq HsHrasd UTIFT lljF gjja
-------- -^tdddatat
_____________
imMta vraafon, at tbllMri otOjrgf Wllllama, CVaSimtUa,
hTWaSsmtUa, M
i

1.1'jUij inii'H’i'.i'i 'I.MWII 21 Iinwwwww
isrwR^lBMMSSsowmd 3m FMdwftdwk
ho phaat M iimmi wMsmsiom bhalafldbmn

ishaosadMlgns. “rr'TOiBlL DOOLITTLE.

pl|rBHHi<l^fi<H8IHy.3b baaid' M l)^W*H,H3.3 Baafobil

MAMKM MANatMaajad mttDpW CtmtAUn
■ nut BAU AfVRRk'tnW
VkRktdf* RIW?66.

a»d»a«*W«°'<ftft.
DMSDAT, JfBV WAT MABKKT, 410 Beef Working Okea I«N IN
7N B|ia^>,.am gow«,*rOalva. NN U

V-ROHBM Ik mn
Jh thie or ang Other OUy.
Jv amabmam am
HorohanisarolBTtttdSoiMaaBdtaaaftSoar aSaok, M om ha ffio bmt datWa for__
ladnoomoat WlU bo o8Srad so make liflwtboiriaSmi^lo fM
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . UMkiar
TbA
OoodSlnlhfoHmfcoS cyMoaSroal Blorti, POBITLAHD.

wdafabjlmy had im wRI oMroH du Mh*w
■ bmasftradSoiRmabs kagsa *)ama,*ad bSF*

’nemiehbf-'
0 mu, WUMfliB Md 8008 8« Tt
J. 3. HNH * Co.

I woald lay b» th* p*qtii* df %ik||M«Wd.Uw4jf ft
wllkjwd.abh midiaui that year FiwMRBtlM €*••
Billt** ara at war,^ wlM JULhMiau. h rtopftd.
r thaa min* i but
ONHaviM^Mftl^aeA
^hMftaa^a fofifi* a
^
> •
siSiwSHift/h: ft—AU rmtini-irrMiHi».4*

hfthMifl wM» Rm,
I? A’t'-’-.!! rL.

d8ihfrMa*imW6, Ho.ia*6-

igUfthr,,bfoMH..RM.dftn^_5r^^

WahraWLiFtili
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J)la^ SO, 18SW.‘

iWail)
ORIGINAL POETRY.
ras usttas.

*^y
bluo,
And n#rflt the drw
On tnornii^ flynrom springing,

N. Ji. bOU:i’KLL.E,'M. D.

Portland iA.dyej*tise«ients.

FETTENGILrS

D

H* nrCAMPIH^IiL, M/P

While a ihrilllng nuiu
Poured from the thmut
"'Or cficli jTweeC warbler singing—
As from iny home,
Throhgh groves to rtjant, ^
I wandered, one briglit morning,
Sweet sights to meet,
Glad flonnds to greet,
When sunlight Orsi was dawning.

And tried my power
/K
For one liny flower,
On its breast so calmly riding.
A sight more fair,
A sceno more rare,
'l han yet my.oyo had greeted,
Which o'er my soul
Held sweet oontrol, .
Tho picture now Completed.
The grass was green
Beneath the screen
Of tho widely spreading willow,

M

Aa the inoniing breath'
Kissed tho fnigmiit wreath
Which their snowy brows was diCbsing,
With infant gmee,
In swMtenibruce,.

Latest Style.

WIiole.Bla 1111(1 RctflII DoRlere in
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
1FAN(DY ©(DODIO)®,

MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

Combs, Brushes, AVallels, Cutlery, Sewing Silk,

Wilti ainllf Assortineiit of

Clocks, Buttons, 'I'liroads, Accordeons, Violins, &o.

Florence and Straw
Lily.

Spring Style Hats.
KORIVKD tills day, hy KiproM. six ciugr Spring Sl.> l<> Hals,
III10I1,1Ugutiiou,
_
wblch for beauty of finish,
and finequM of guality,
arc second best to nono. Gents are Invlbxl to call and examlno
tbum at
PlltMJPH’8.
Feb. 28,1860.

R

BAILBOA)^HOirS£--rW. WATEEVILLE,
^^1118 House
new, haviiig-bcen oifcU-fl fhc
Ut isI.aatiraly.
». ■roZKU.

£

1 past season, and (hmished thronKinmt with ni'w
Beds, Bodding, and other Fureitim- Its Ini'nrion i;<
lear tha'J^pat
( -a short distomoe from Uie hiaaUful
■
VisiU'rs.'. Ttiu iiuiucninrf
_ irflmy alTord the Ih*sI lndinoiiu*nts
for fishing that can be ftmild in New Kngland.
No otfort .will be spared to render the il.Ul.no.Mi IlOt'SK ti
quiet and agreeable home, for those in purbuit either of htisIncsH
qT pleasure.
.
Feb IP, 1850—tfU

rr

Bonnets

Repaired in the

CHAPJCS, MUSI'nA J.J.\rNS, JACONUri^,
nneV Ollier nlOirflNEVO GOODS.

10

Carriage Trimimng^ and Bamess making.
BY
I. 8. JUC FAKLAND,
first shop south bl' llanscoin’s hullJijig, Main-st
WATERVILLE.

WII.LIAM 0. DOW,

MHiiufurtuiocB uf and Aguiiisfor
.SHAVING SOAR, I’ER^MEKY,&c.
it) & I t Marickt SttUAitE, orrosiTE City
1). U. I'LUMMKi;,
POJt'J
8. II. STKVEN8,
iy38

;

HAT,
17 Market-Stjuarc^ (ppvsite CUy Hall....... PuitTLAND, Me.,
Wholesale and Uctatl Dealer in

H

WHOLESALE

. .

r

M

H

---

too

1

tUu 8<mth ooniM of Uw Oouuuon, »liun' ho nlll ho h:i|j|iy
Hh>.tsor.a
hia oM oaotomm .ad frioniU «itb ail articloa hi lih lino,

B. Um farj loirHt prioM.
Pauiraud Vio«.»iil,of mil Uada, lo their iwimoiui, may Ihi
ouadta good wMy aad quaJUjr •..hiaaton.
93
WatorvlUa, March 7, IS&ti.
OmK, And Ow Highest Friee,
'^yiLLbe paid, at tbv store of WILLIAM OOI^RK'
wii
ih'i J.T.rrd»al'i, on Mnlu atroei, for al
fWt Udda^aSKSN HIDBS and SKINS.

Tin; suhierilwr Jiiu boon appomtcd aoLS Agent for
Ihia Hiiil lulwliiiiig towns, nod they eau be
■"nil
fuum only at
Ills store.
(48-tf)
0. K. MATHEWS.

ng
Ohruiiic Disenroa.’ Thi» ho<)k, Uio doaign of which U
to iimtruot tho people, contains on account of ifiuumer*
able iiuitances of tlie uee of tlie Patont Lace and of the
iiiuny euros it has effeotod, even 00*111080 cases that
were beyond tlip^ r^fqh of mi^icU^. Price 21) cents.

anW

WatMTlU*, Hank 97, ISW.

SAVfiSfGS

bank

pQf the Widow and Otjth^n. ^
i _____
LAKGR’
luMttiiui>t «r_______JicigMatortala
KunMi^ KM
______________
'topt fonii(*iiUy
A'oa lumd.ouiuteti^ari’dro lUHl.lUtni Uronnd LmuI, Flint
and Oonnan Olaw, linnead Oil aud Natla, all uf widcli will bo
aold la uuauUUM at tlriMa lo MlMdtobxilk '
au«, a uaM
HAKUWABK AND IBOM.
K. fAtiaaK.
3l«f
AbOI 18,1860.
Tor Bab or B«nt
IK DU'KIXlNa UODSji ou Chunbatcaat, la Wa
1 ~larrlito,
now uccuidud by L. Ciuwall. Paxwaailoi.
t.
(Iran on tiie llrat of Mur uoxt. Fur (Uitliw nartieu
jSllll bn ti^
OAKnVN.
l>[b biio

r

FidifoarF S8, ubo.

> '

for th* National Loan Fund Life Aaaursnpe
Socletr. Assurance will be made upon life, fo* 1
or 2 year*, or for (he wfidle term.
(40-tf)
ALPHKU3 LYOW
April 23, 1849.] ,
gency

A

ressinf, awinf'o/yaiWs^Poiaons
:
[511E
sibtcriber is 11
Indebted to liim must coll ahd'pay lininodintely.
Hpg..BU, IW' r W'.»
■ ,.W;.A-F. BLUVm.

T

|QIIHMICAL,OULVK 80Alt,as««^*r ju^le Ibr.weeing
**((«*••)( p*t*r, (to a*lp *t No. 3 BouMlo
hy
Mot.
QUNUWBW aaOT^-nA An* ,*1**

SStf

Momuji OORDAaS.

A

IWU APPUi, (to' whl«h (b«hWtIlbepriAI»»
tUrth M.
■
■. i. BAHTU.
XnKBRBXiXiA^

-

sfitt gaalte it on okfeot ft>i
«,L.BMIW,<i*MibBo«

pioai
good PKt8, Or mO* by
M«t)h 21.

JOlilAU THINO.

jiTOf5KJKuaoi^“ .Aithp N*« a«Ma, ll«r«b«r Um
dfUM^diMUjndi I

«>■«»■*

-jry^
-

h.

CHAIIUS1 cOSfAVlM I

BAOMUUMlBr A*riM NaMvwl U» «hsp, tor ths
«■ WaaHtef waterpwrtoaaAaiatWextolot** ■weUhecy.toth*
bulldlug ooeupled by Wing A MoCIsusbud u a Buk sa* Boar

A. A. LITTLEFIELD,

Str'aw and^ S.ilt Bonnetf.,,

.

G. W. PBUDEN & CO*.

Wliolcsalb im.d
Hanov6r-Ht. Boston..
ifiBokAtWbs* 'T661.S, &o.
HIP and ]I(Risor Jofiifni’ and Caqjtonhfrld Bodls, Coopers’ and
end Blacksmiths’ do.'—of the nost
Caulkers’ do.,, Mechanics’
.......................................................
ccicbratot make. Also an extensive assortment of UODSK
SUIP THIMMINGS, for sale whulesolo.and Itebdl at
A. 8.
MOI^^’9* ^bp.lewis’ wf

S

&

M O S K.L E Y,

Putnam’s Patent Spring Bed^teaid,
IN

Mauufuctutod fthd Ibr sale at Ills Furniture Ware Booms,
4041 Washinyion-st, Boston.
,'^1 kin(^»f pp^hBTRBY work igode ^d ^pidrcd^
JEFEEBSON house, 16 & 18 Ann-st.
BOSTON.
A few Doom North of Dock Square and Fanonll Hall Maricet.
Terms of Board—15a. per dny ; permiinent $3 to $; 1 per
week.
WM. R. HUNTOOH.

'

MILLINERY GOODS, &c.,
.
No. 13 Milk Stiikkt, BOSTON.
WILLIAM KNOWLTON,
! ■
MANU7ACTVRXR OP AND WHOLMALR DXAI.VE IN
Straw Bonnets and Hats,
No. 44 Milk street, Boston.
Fishing Tackle,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY
- W. T. FROST,
182 Washington, 2 doors North of Franklin st., Boston^

ENOCH H. WAKEFIELD,
No. 42 Nortli Market etreet, Hoston,
Rnptnres RffectoaUy Cured
In 10 days, by iisiug Dr. F. BAKKKK’S ceUdiratod Remudyi
without a Truss.—Price
sent wHh Instructions
fur application (corriiMce free) by the ngeiite^
J. ]dILLKR and Co., 21-2 Bromfleld street, Bo^n^^___
New England Truss Manufactory.
JAMES FREDEUIOK FOSTER,
MANUFACTURBa OF
Convex, Spiral, i# all bther improved Trusses,
_____

Botanic Store, EstabMied in 1816.
Dr. Abbot's Bitters, Dr. Elias Smith’s Cholera Cordial,
Herbs, Powders, &c-. Wholesale and Iletuil, by
J, & li. F. ABBOT^dO HtaoVi^rst., Boston.
Employmmit Office, 18 School st., Boston.
KENFIELD, will devote his ontlro attention to frirnlshlng
Fauiiliua, Boarding and Public lluusos, with American,
Protestant Riui other Mib find yumals Doinestlcs.
_________
Mass. S. S. Society.

C. DEAN, Treasurer, 13 (TonihUl, Boi^ten. The whole num-

C

• bur ot the Bound Yolumks of tho Society is 560, varying in
price from B cents to 06 tfente

Books,
so, have put up Tonr assorted Ubroritefto uniform bindtai/n.
gUt books,and.lottered sAd numbemd to ooirvspond with tiie
cateloguea which go with thom. TUlra and prices of the Ubrorius
areas follows,—Ttui Irpaitts'I4biuiit..40 volumes, f6.50—TuR
CiuumiF’ttnRAaY, 100 volumes, B'20.(i0—Youth’s Lidrary. 170
Toluntos^ ft40)p0-fFAMiLr IjORmiT, 25 volumes^ <it2» The Wal
BpRiifO is published oncea week: price, single copy,. 86 cents; 6
copicffi for gl; 10 for
cente pur copy.
Metal Block Bettera,,
,
ANT) BEAUTIFUL AB'TlCLF. FOR SIGNS,
Manufactured nnd for sale at v'ervlow price.'*, by

........
np
:w

CHASE, BROTmnS-djO).,
• No; 7 LibettylE^hare, Boston.
Agents Wanted,

WM. DYER Dmggisl, Agent for Watervlllo.
VVliolesnIe by Seth, W. FowleDrnggist, Boston

49 ly

HENKV NOVRSE & C©„
Importers and Dealers in
B^d-Ware, Cntiery and l^dlery,

TjTAVE just received a largo addition to their stock'
JU comprising a great variety in the Hardware line, to
which they will constantly be receiving additions from
PIANO FORTES.
English and Atnorienn Mannfaotnrers,
'fh.
They
keep constantly on hfand a
iiMort,inent of
Iron, Steel, Neils,
Eliptio
Nflils, Window Glnss,
OInss, Axels,
‘
* ””
■ Spring,
'*
Anvils,
Oircnlnr,
X-ent
and
Mill
Saws,
Fire
Frames, Fire
wchmI oeses, oS the most fltehionable atylcs, and fbr riohnees of
Dogs, Oven, Ash nnd' Roller Months, Cbuldron Kettles,
boio are not surpassed. Purfliusers ore invited to edit.
Stove Ripe, Hollow Wflire, Sheet Load, Lead IMpe, Zinc,
KRAKBR and USVER,
nnfi Tin
Tin Ware\Vju*e-_
and
Also a Complete Assortment of the most approved
MPOUTBRS of Frenfch, Oeman and Kngllsh Fancy GOODS,
Musical Instruments and Toys, of every description. Traders
“ ‘
COOKING STOVES,
from the country will do well to examine our extensive stock be
fore purchasing elsewhere. 48 Cornhill, Boston.
together with ele^nt patterns of Pnrlonr toves, com*
mon Sheet Iron Airtignt, Office. Bo* nnd other toves*
OABP£rriNa&
Also—ft full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
>KARb MAIlTTNond OOvdealerstii Woollen, Cotton, Straw ent qualities nnd all other kinds of Pftlnts—
. and Painted CARPETn, Transitarcnt Window Shades, etc.
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turp(len85 Iluiiovcr-Bl, near Blackstouo-st. Boston.
tine, Japan, Cba6n and Furniture Varnish of the lx•C8t
's tr R
1A i'Nr'
i
qnalitie!
^rilAT a Fasliipnahle Tailor should,adYcrUac in a country newor
Manillqa Oordj^c,/Harness, 5ol^ Patent, Covering
i. paper. To soBsfr you'of the above, coB.ot
Dftsli^r nncl TopXoather, Oirriiige Trimmings,
QEOli,. lUypiDP^’.»g5 School-s.^yopton.
1-sV yopton. /•
Goodyeftr''s India itiibbcr Machine Deltliig, at Mann*
' fucturers* Pricca*
•.
W . J. N E F F,
Puvticulftr attention giveu to fumishing all
857 Wasbington^t ilostbnt (under the Melodeon,) T>Mder in
for building purposes. .
Lac^ Hosiery, Embroideries, &o.
CC^They have just received a large Invoice of S.-iddlo
Gooils from Auction Dally. French and English 4’oraelswhcle- ry direct from the ^Manufacturers in England, togctlier
Bole guft re^l,-and nianuiaclurcd to order.
with various articles of American Manufacture, .making
their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
Jennison's Patent Diaphragm Filterers,
The attention of tho pul^lio U. respectfully luvi
^11 (uilo (it 451 Wiudiington-st. coriiur of lAGrougc Place, and
this
known c»iiiuiimiiirei]rf
estiiblishnNint,. ns
as il
it in
is believed
ever^;]
UJifr well
wcii iviiuwii
uuhvtvia otoi
. by tbc Plumbers and doalors iu lUatcT Fixtures geiiemlly.
f HACHER.BKAL, proprietor for thp N.K. States. rensoiiuble expeetation of parebaoers will be answered.
Watervlllo, May 3d, 1848.
[4Uly.l
KTARTUr In BRAnFOSU,
142 Waahlngton-st.
ilngton
Boston.
Nn'E8 and forks of every description,—Pocket ICnlves, Pen
IV Kulvcs, Jack Knivte, Sportsmen’s Knives, Pruning KlnVeS|
KnlveS|
cte.-r-.Hclssors qrovihy.4^,,ofBnp4ridr quhlity.—Patei^ Taliors
Y. P. CAPFRMl.’^ * CjO.,
8neaTC,'IItifr DVeteem’ Scissors, Paper Hangers’ do. ete.
Razors of the best quality can be procured, nnd uu ussortment
orner of Tomple&Mnin-sts., nearly oi
the
of CDTLKRY oCair ‘
Post Office, now offer for side a oomplete assort*
ment
of
BOOK AOBNT8 WAWTSD.Cabinet Furnitare and Chain,
selltes '* The
agonte^^ earn from 3 to .186 a do,
■
BartinACiNG
\y uusineos Man's Awistout,’ the mostuse^
several
other
popular
works
to
the^^i
'stone
aiithor.
published. .
Sofas, card, centre aufi H'ork Tables, of various patterns
e, pqst-paid, ,
i. R.
iteoten.
Rurcaus, Bedst.e(|(ls, I'ablcs, Wusb stands, Chamber-^inks
Toilet-tables, Li'gbi-.'tandSi.TofippyB,^'^;,
, C. C. P. MOODY,

1

Wood and WDlow Ware House,

DroowH, nroshes, Ihiskets, Mats,J2akeay Tubs, &o., by

O' 467 Washington St., BOSTON, 407

Mercantile Joumul

;ware-room

FUimiTURE

K

C

ALAItGK..V8SOR(rM'ErNT OP
,
Muho^rttiji GtHffed Chaira
Mahognuy find eilndilnitk Rocking-cliairs. can* and
woed-.seat
’
■ do;,
■
of
of-.
yBrions patterns.
.
Children’s
do.. Children’s wHfow Carriages, Cradles,

Old Dickinson Pri*tinf, Office,
52 XVtisliingtatt
Bosiso.
Ali kioila of frintllig 'lone in tlia bait maonar.
The Best Etebtf

®ny Wigs.

i!lMOVAIi.>^. 011AUlUi!ltwo«ld arosk
JmteM
his ciutotaMWftoid the pukUe gemrally that he has removed
rom his Old stnud^ 2^ to the niura eligible one, , ..
. .
^6 Wftfifkh^on-sl.f poi-aer of Atyn-iEWCf', Vpisi<nr6^

R

CAEPEXUirG, CTOPi

I

Togetlicr with tbo beshyisy^meij^and the largest sized
itSSPS,
XOOKl
to .be found in town.
ClinRibfir 1Sfit8 inanufactured to order, painted

At (he Haooter-aL Carpet YVaep Kooa)*.
.ubKoriber huviiig puixliwod ^ho stock of a Carpet Dealer,
gTancy colors to anit purcliaeerB.
at a liberal discount ftopi coat, will offer the sanio.ln touhcoMnn with a large aiadrutielit of hew and deslrtble styles of Three 'N. n. Ail kinds of Cabluot Furultoro manuRuitured
Plj, Superfine, Extra-fine and common All IVool and Cotton nnd to order, ou the mcit r^soiutblo tfirms.
WAHTBB—LOCAL AGBNIS,
Wo<d luMtn Oprfcttnjjrstali^. a|raf MuNlaff, Wool
«•“’ and
— cotWuteniUe, Oct. 180, 1848.
.
(la-tf.)
Tnaeo and Fixtures
N every city and vUlsgOalbr the ssle.bf Dor. TOOTIIAKRK’8 ton UockVff^, peiswd Ffoof-eldtii, tmfOilfis, Toitsclls
ANTI-EMKTIC CARMINATIVE, the buri and ou^ medidne
J08EFH MAR83;B.»,„n...s.
needed for Family use, os will be shown beyond » doubt by a
DEALER 4N
pamphlet of cerfMoates fkqDi thoso whfh^veibtSuMF years used
Cor. BJacksNme, ^1^^ Biidioott-etrefitaj-Biiaton. ,
the article With entire sucebss, bu hphn^Uoh
hU ofllue.
FOREIGN A; DOBitESTIC DST" OODDS*
inF*FWmlUes can be snpplfed by expression rtewfiabie term#.
THEODORE .BAKER*.
General Agent’s Office, No. 1 Winter sttoet, Eoston. ^
''
West fndia Qbods and Oroceriss,
No. 321\raJd4iigtehiot.u«y:;ir>»|:al*eS^"^"7^“^"'“
" Crookoiy a^iOtMa'-Warie^
UphoRtefy nnd
Goods,
"
' New and Valuable InventionAlso, Pnre 8penn( Winter stNihod, SBIar tsnd Lin.Window-shades aud Draperies made and put mt.
W. B. GUY, &2'SuAt)iiryi St., Boston,
eoeil Oils, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
little’s Boston CKebm Refined Candies.
I/AKS Il'ATftR PIPES Ibr the conveyknte pf Water fWAi
.Alos*,-^fft Hamn.Ausi; ]|Uaill8,<H«d«or4iii.
. ' WsxiAand sFRiNGS in ite pubs statr. It fios' lorfi' bte*' 8UOAK PLUMS, CONPteCTIONBtir « SODA STRDl’
Stone Ware &c., &o.
known thaili^ad Pipe bos been and 1^ tho -rause of jprekt otnuThe
above'gdods will baSpld for oash or Short and np
Mafib at the • Iklatoli Drhg Bturo,'by Wiu. *.tLltUo:
plaint and sickness.
. ,
proved ptpiW'
'
,}JHS(il\oatrr$li
cofmer,^fit-sl,
Boston.
He Um alaMLlovofitaidk <Umr fitefiinorithatmMrto tho bob
--m of Wolhr/^il giici of Iroij.PI]^.1-------W,,','A. Fi
Jnmbson’s Eating Rotiii^i
.
oral kinds of
OUfrD-mMcU'uIly i;__
I will
NoI. 1 Spring Lana, (roar of Old, So. Ciiurdh,) Boslon.
ooDtinue to carry on tKa’.
MarMe and Freestone Mann&otnxer.
iRLAleals.qt all hours ijf the dgy.
GBAVk^TONg''
bnciHAEL: WOODS,

TO 8BLL.^8EARS’ POPULAR PICTORIAL WORKS.
Tihorol oncoun >moRt vsn to enterprisiniig men* Address,
post paid, 8. Ma'PE
*‘''>1 ID &tate rirtett,^osto.D.

he

T

I

G'

W

Niu>tipaper Advertising Agent, in all its varioSyof form* a'
I Street’, Boatdh, ■
“

Dr. iSUafp'sCbvirfib,)
Rew pf 65 andi 67 Chaises
'tjAS 69 baud a large variety of Marble. Citrimneor
11 unequalled In B^lp,tile0t>iceteJdduabUl^,wlil^ He^ow
oilers at v«ry low priote. ,-.Also Slabs, .Waoh-bowls, Brockute,
Ilead-Kton'cs, Marble TUteior floors, hoerihs, 0^
N. B. Xli(|M In want of the above artiples con soeure a good
bargain by mving \uaoall. Orders axeoated at short noUee,
and BNtlpfaeliou worrenmif , '^T. '■

10 State
dt SKhwnsGXN/'ss he '
Iiauthoriicd ta ?0,a*iK'AdVB>^<VM«>t('N*a*i<^>"’riptIons for
meiitdf,
^ '
Nowopapere, at tho 'oame rates as are charged
.
NawTMfcs|iia,__
at tho ofllco of publicatldn.
And «n oxtensive BMortment
AJ^E,KJCAN,4p ENp.
No; 4 Water Straotj'liaaf WaiUlngtou'WWL Btwtop.
whioU^ be ptifissll and Nsxrwt"
lifedis at aSkourloLlAe
be purobased
at MUJI
ww WiraF
other OUWff
Shop in
thOOU J»li
J« lbs
RUpiDMMn* ‘ • i •
Bi;. Slunner's Cod. liver OlL
'SJ<Smi«b,.falt (als partner,strillkM .>00iiatapitIy
JOSEPH HVKKBVP,
oolttottren.' J,
D B, 8. Is the orkliwl manofipi^ceir ofitbU uUole la the UnlAd
(rt the .~ "-‘iM'SfcAM/hdgani tp rialt upon
,.... -r.
loiit Row, Boston,
States, aud sells the qnlV oxNimni at bis efflee,
Wrti
rpapislon that ho la
egs toinfodUgoMieinSiXatsaiiSoa^rpt
60 1-2 QuuMniLL, (dp
IIOStQ]j(.
praparodta ftWJiWt owy Impottotari^ tNudiy,
NPTTOEfJ Of’’adlliQBATE
and lunupiis, of too h«*t duality, ,t'Wr prioos.
Dr. Abbott’s Bitters.

Mr. G.i"

B

■ - -

Till: Oourisotwohats ia<aiul.fiw4hii(knnty. «eXMR*bao>tr»s>

nUEoul
t Isof

P

r

P

JnwMdao'alMk

.

;1

.- •

'ae)9gM,«MI '

MOrtmodiDf tfiti itove articles os4s
i^kUK ttisy wUI
wtll sell
«*1l OUIAP
rillMARfki.
rsaak « *
id In tbq city, all^htoh
Ibr Cosh
“
'
oboke orUtilte pronntlr attendedjd
J’*
■
- :.

..aTo.'BailPMIflBw

M,n,

, asAdiSsTc

^

JohnlO. Warren Mslkiaaddtalbt WoiMUO., Oon*allla8l<|l'
^glclsns, and E. W. Dloke lf.D.( Radleol Examiner.
.J BENJ. SILUUAN, ^re^ j ^IVBlg pKEWSTEB, dSktsSf

S.*T, PA'VlS,'jl?fi.*.I&fe •iid'M$diciU.ExamiiiSf f*!'
,

JDANIEL J,OA«BOq

Wa^griuS.
;.,atree<.

itbrssle

’'l

•ud WiutlB . OIW Window
apl^ fuspeosliwtI lOosMbMtnd FimiMtwa dFbrS^,
'MpMlt^Vriron
'AnpMltMbrlron Varnisb-l’hlMsIj^W,
'Yarnisb—I’hllbdsInhW, mrlSIlt
WbrlSIk!
‘

Pian«' Fortes, Seraphiues, dM Mebdeons,
PtiWM TO UT, ou the niiat favonbl* Mnu.

GLOOX WAR__________
Nua. 71 and 73 UlaokatoiialStraot, UO^f OM,

mns aalbaailben MwootSiUy Invlla the oltenlhHi 'or ieSlp and
X Country Mfrobaula t* thair
of Cliv'ki aiad Thneddapaa,
rity, v>d whtoB
an
(TIKtWprhm. AV^I^Mhfuo
.
fcr trykp
*» aaP par*Tfllie worl

aiTMM, <w pvtoto iootoi atol Hriti, nurte to vnito os ibe

fiioet liberal tefOMUt.'
m
Waterrille, Vebniary 16,1860
61tf
QIL.-Wtoter, B^ru,.till fflbl^fikrHie by W.^O. DOW, No.
.s-taww attWagor PudOIngt,

Ready-Made Clotiiing,
Of ovory (leacription, which they offer for sale on ,rieaeoniible ternia.-AniaokeUMia-iBt. nndJr N.E. Honre, floaton

Surmcal /nstrumnt»,0»tul Jnstrusnesps ^
,----- whoro this oittele eon be^b'toiaed at WbolesaXo
.andaftir waiat;4l»r'.oi(gUa^n*xt,*(Ulii»l«>liVto>itel oUi___apptorod
aucioauis
vaevouar’e
d^Mfiswu
4iAft«fiftw,^ww Se;ni«ips,^n<
Of
Itarm,
iucludlns
Ohevalier’a^^brated
now Proprietors,
'I. D. RICnARDS and SONS,
oi«riaBeni*>*a,444b*A)lli)*dagii)apeaa»dSaMa,viai..
UutehiofMm’s Keys,*^Pura usteMiOAJl.t I^ura tuiiphuite iK^ur,
•
'
24 Elm .treat, Boston
.
At the Probate Office, Augusta, at.S'OieleKli'A.If.,
ehlaroXbrmvOBd
ooqoofitrated |UMUr|Ui#vasw>'i
phioriOiXtitor, fur iuhalaUou.
UlirOXOrBvaBUOlHIOOnHaMeu
mMaw->aa.
Editing ClotitB.
On lb* IsVanU StlfimHlayi ofUorelij ’ '
Aipool varHiy.pc superior Kxtraotfcbu^hRuiidaDd fluids AfUU
BRIGGS AROBINSONi
UdaadSIh
Ahril,
assortment
of
Genuine
Drugs,
select
Powdery
and
PhaniiaeeuUOOR dc JO8B, No. too Middle atreef, PORTLAN|l,
8d and 4 th
oal
pteparaUous^(dVWrr<«»»»lfS
^W»y
medical
men.
,M»y>
DRUGGISTS^
DEALRltS
JN
keijp ^nsbmUy fbr Mle, a Bup«fri6r ArUdei ofDuteh Bolting
rant;
'2d'airi4th
Otgera,0rpin the country wOt teoalia prompt attention.
Cloths, all'nhmbsra. MUIeri aud others can bu auuuUed ou b- Bnigs, Medicines, Faints, X>ye Stndl, 0i|,
Julyj'
iMand 4th
orablo to tins.
WINDOW ULAS3, Ao.,
3d and 4th
Al^juit '
FatSHt
^o, 27' Cpmqiernial.t,,
'<M‘aud4lth
Oaminerc' " ' BoBjUm.
N.J. OnJIANy
g lulMisrlber soUclts tli* t*WX •ttoiiUon to Ui*iw>MoUpn of
asandstb '
'Oot.'
hi* 11*00 Pori**, whh th* aowly luvuiUri Amiiloaa Aotion,
orUnluB St..........Poiklanfi,
’Nov." ’
2d and 4th
FA^WiBXEtbtlBE.
fbr which hi hu obtotntAiSttm ggteltiAS* “•« rocely*<l st th*
SdtoiulSth
Itaoi
.
riOLD and BILVEK W'ATUU£8; fillyer Smkws and
aper Ot all Uuda for sal* wd mad* to otJot. MawMpan lots sxbibitloii of thff WOftkt^cdanlgr MMhsid* Auool
.
iMand4lb.
JanevJ Forks; Butter Knives; Fruit Knives; dpeetaelee;
first HetUI Ibr lU giriit riMi|[tl!l, IxeMdhiff
ratal.,. Ci»B
CiSB paid flN. iBaSIrWaate —
dlth
_ luppUad a* Inwaat ratal.
let and
4
IW.
'talhte'elftoueh'; qMlHle**ol«i*E|lMi»»»l*^t
- ^
Sialoff and all other kinds ^'pa^rstooliT^
.
„ la'WlBthMP, at tim WbaAnpUfoa*) ep tka. lat Maniw ef
^^OBANT, DANIEI^ & Co., M>,UniQd'at„l3lo>ton. ikflldn th* uto ktte lii*tt«i»4t,Mi8''*tf'kwhly »pb»«d*^ to
wtolMr
^ Hinge;'Braci'Ietj; Gold Oiurd,
and
In WatervtU*iatlto VUllams House, on the first Hanfcrsf
Chrins, Keys, etc.
'
JAMES W. LEE & dOu
July, at 10 o’elook A. U.
DANIEL WILLIAMS, Judge.
DliH’ke.—8-day, SOkhouri ai|4
with steel spriugt,
jan.28.181i(j„
j>
SOtf
Perruniery—Lubih’i celebrated PeHbmery; also, Uodyoemyaj
j;iL
M«nufHoturen.<)f and Wliolaaal* Danlqr* in
a enpSrlor eriwle.
'
‘ f
Thoae auirau W purebiiliu » (unrior PIANO, *ni th* pnbBonnets,
Ribbons,
Flowers,
Hats,
Fnxs,
Ac
Fancy Gooda—Iliob Vans, Velvet end eteel Bage; shell, P^l
UoingaMnltatotaaltodtacallathls wanrooms—
'
aud IVeiy (^d'Casee, Port Uounmles, Pocket Kolvee, Boiseore.
"
'
' 63 KndeV'Sir.i B'obton.
A'o.865 ff'ptsh<ng((m-s(,,BMlo,nr
• , Aqieri Mplual UJb laai Homi
Kosors, Drotwlng Ossum, Hair and Tooth Brushca, Horu and BboU
by ;.. .tEtaanuUM Oapl*
•,
, .
,
,
HEW
tal and Acci
Combs, Hand and Toilet rihnwfi
Hair Preservative,
IfcmA^l^CHANT,
WI
Steel Beads, Bog imd Puree TriuiiiUi^i'Srown Windsor uiid FaudUtLEfi A S'ilCKNEV,
Fxpense
of
Insurance
Reduced
23 per cent.
ev SoeuaWyr0Hj-:yai>d
Basot otrene. eto. JKWKmV BKPAIRED. lyjI
pins Company ho* eeffiMtHKBoNjn since It* onaniistion.
S.OO Ookhuouin imaiixa Ouu n., BoaraP,'
(I4T1
OUTLl*.
BAT
AN,
00,>;
,
■
V/
’lN)r tt(e said of all kind* 6f
|
Bf^alerft in
T.
BAiLznr,
Lf/aBUn, SAsn, nLlNp a^d noop kviifv, lUV,
MAltDPA0rUlt4CRB AMD DKAL8R8 Ul
yeKfSeTTy’^'
IU rates oTprarniom aro*!
■
..
-KtOf,
gaoiDdtan
Kdfea
and
Timhar.'.
ikmbie
onff Single
“g* llkrar—*
patties preTiously eh
I ara declared ansuBeddleS( Bfidles,' Tctthks,' ‘Vaili'es,
, ^ /’CHARI^Si Ef.'MAT&E;^
allj;
the
Guaranteici^iU
«n paid up In esfibt
Oafpet lM,'(;iuUss, fttegeand Team
and all the expenses Iq^ned \
■hole buslnefs of
CrUmts, Iwhlps, Idoalute, Wonkala,
Baa eemlaiiUy oo hand ovary, Gntda of
the OonipanyJ
‘
Saddlers’Silk’, Oohaoa
Flour; Gnunond MesL
a Boau of lUnuuiNOiPinira,
^ Grafk r^n. J. G.
UenOoekteiied
Trot. Gto. Tl<in<tt,. J: D/vtaiiai w a,. A. H. Yloton iDI’i
1 mriarhlU-at., North aU* Boaloa and Maine RaUioad Depot.
'O.W.Bla«den^'D.,-8.t;ljRSchK2iJ, J. J. DUwoll^
..........
' -------------------- —
^------------.cfr"
Watches, je^lry
and lUathumatical
IneO^epte
caref^^
rviMilrcd.
lyl

FpaTMJW,!, f;
MAMUPAOTUUKU OP
TTMWfyt^T.f u
at wkoiMuUe w raw, be ptodfiNi bilutrif to liell m lav m any
mw
OeMM fr«me4latoMe,riiliir by itofSar tarianUyoaVaad^ ^ U/jj^ktotoettmetitef t|w ohdeoh
eritorvtae*Mfriplhn«ltovi«4to.
'
>racb>
^ la tkli altf; awtianm aqaaftatUu'eiX,

U

LOVEJOY & CO.

Munufactiitors nrtd wliolosalo DialiSrs fn

Importers and Dealers in all kinds of
' IRON, STEEL, SPIKES. NAILS, AXLES,
^nd every deocription of SlUpilron —62 to 66 Broad-st. Boston.

Gimps, FringM, Buttons, Laces, Ribbons,

A

OO.y

--------- Vill keep
tho Ilaii- mout a week pr more, unn no tuhstarice* i|
loft to soil nny firticle of dress. 'To taditfs It is Invnina
ble, 08 it keeps the porting of the heod clean, and gWes
the Hair o splendid lustre. It is tho greatest anxillary
to the toilet in enriing and giving beauty to the fom of
dressing tho Hair over invented.
Gentlemen and La
dies find it indispensable for clennslng and purifying the
scalps, at;dj>reyenting the Halr iWIn
falling
off. __
It to
- ________
ig (...
stores the Hair in bald places, dissipates, all debility or
heat in the skin, or pa_____________
pain in the head.
_ To Hair 'which
I.
______________I__ f_____ t:______a-_ ...
. *
is w,ate.4^ssA
stlntod wee.
or Ak:»
thin, tliis'Compoundre-inyfgoratea
theorigi
Inal vitality of the roots, canses it to grow thicker aiTd
..................................................................
‘ dei ...........................
to
its natural length aluuigos ita deadened
texture to fa
luxurient and beautiful hue, and prevents it from diy.
ing or fading. For clilidren and young Misses it Con
firms tiio permananoe and stability to tho Hair in after
life.'
All persons, who can appreciate a good head of Hair,
or wleh to preserve it, or restore it, whore it, it Imt slionid
avail tbemsolves of this sovereign remedy. The prws
unlvdrsally has spoken in its favor in tiio highest tefms.
Many thousand poisons, who can testify,,have had their
hair completely restored by nsing the Mountain Com
pound.
'The sales of this artiste have increased from 30,006 to
50,0(10 bottles In one year, and the Insreaelng demand
denotes a still larger sale.
£i
A Thysilogical Essay
snd Hirootions by the Proprietor,
H ,W. FO^EB, of Lowell, is enclosed with every
bottle.
This Compoundis purely vegetable, and tho Proprietor
has studiously regooted all agents diwing or. doletorious
in tois composition, and especially tnoso. heating ones
which necessarily combine any of tho clear perfect
mixtures nnd mostly alcholic hair preparations.
The folibwingshortparagmnh speake what the general
sentiment of tho press has said nniversally:
Foster’s Mountain compound hsts obtained an enviable
repntatiofi, and we reoommend h trial of it to those wlio
wish such an article as it professes to bo.('—Boston
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WANVED.

IXiiaM
April

‘Gold Foil and Plate dtul Jdinerdl 7'telh,for Jhntitt's
Jh.nHit'8 nse
u

DEALER

ft

JOHN H. 8YMONDS,
Suocesjor to Androw Eitcben,
, ,,
HAIR »B£S8GR :
Anil Mnnufnctiiror of Kitclicn & Hciulerson's cnlebraMd
HAIR l»mi^K^VAX»V^i-rr-« CppgjWtelto Bo«ton.

P H I L L 1 P S

MRS. CAROLINE D. POSTER.

I

andP"^*

BOYBEN

Mauufocturars and Donlors In, MaHqgany,
WidnuL BotowooO
and Fidfitel iF«tni|toiB, rtpttofcter)! Jvoodg, Ln^ng
Glasses, Curled Hair Mattresses, Pcathenu^to.
;3H1 iyoMwyhyt-s(,';^p|ion (^p-stdirs.)

Furniture^ ,i\athery and Carpeting Store^^

J. H. HATHORNE,

beaaUfyiiig, curling, softening, dariiening, la
dies’Toilet nso, &0-. ioi removing Dandruff, atsA
------ ’— rendering the

V, this articio

Ladies! Ladies!!
Truss manufactory,

MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, DYESTUFFS,

Uken the Htnre formerly occupied by .I. Wiluoms tc
CiuH Plate, Gold ij- Tin Foil, Denial Jmti'uvients, d'C.
8oN, No. 2 llotitrllc lllock, woulii invite'tho atteiitiou'oT
.
.A.
pnn’ha.**crs to his st«H'k of Goods, ('onsi.stiug of
WIfOLRSALK vtJfW IIKTAIL AGENT FOR
ENGLISH & AMERICAN DRY GOODS, Dr. S. P Townuctid’s SttfSaparil- Perry Davis’s Pain Killer, (the
ht,(th(! only genuine.)
only genuine.)
. FK.VTilKHB, I.OOKia'U GI.ASHK6,
NEW SHOE S'l’OBE.
Dr. llurt’s Vegetable Extract for Drant’s Indian Purifying ExCrockery, Glass H'are, Grocetics, ^c.
•
tract.
Fite,
(the
most
clTvutual
reme
B. F. WHFBLEn
dy extant.)
Brant’s Indian Pulmonary Bal
Tilo above (loodif will be sold at the lowest market prices.
rcapi^ftilly Inform the citiaens of WatervUln and vi
Dr.
Fitch’s
liOctures,
Medteinos,
sam.
Watervlllo, Sopt. 18,1849.
9
cinity, that he lias taken the nlil stand fonnerly o< ciipied hy
'Supporters, Shoulder Braces Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
doHN A. ItuuDEH, and Intends to keep constantly on hand u good
nnd Inhaling Tubes.
Rrhonck’s Pulmonic Syrup.
J. R. ELDEN & Co.,
B^sortoicnt of BOOTH and HHOKH, of the very brsi i|tiiility,
Swan’s Hair PreservativA.
Mrs. £. Kidder’s CoidJoI.
which will be sold low for c.isnMo. 3 Ronleltc Dlock,
Swan’s Empire Knamcl Tooth ScrxRtoK Con Livrr Oa.
All orders for Cnstom Work promptly nttendod to.
Dr.^8. O, Iliehardson’s bitters.
Powder.
NVITE attention to the largest stock of Crockery and tSIoaM
WANTED—immediately, two first rate Door M.iKciut.
Ware ever oScsihI in Wotervillo, consisting of Mulberry, Hunt’s Rhcumntlo Llntmont. ’ IA*.’Manly Hardy’s Bitters.
M'aterTllle, Oct. 24,1849.
14tf
Fiowiiig Bluq, Canton Blue, Brown, Light Bluo, W. G. and China Dr. Dadd’s Horse and Cottlo (Vriglit’s Tndian Pills,
Motlichirs.
Dr. Hayden’s PlUs.
Tea Sets; Plates, all sUes to match; Ewers, and Baslus, ChumCABPETHIGS, etc.
l>ers, Pitebers, Bakers, I'latters, Y. Dishes, Bowl^ Tureens, Buop
AND POPULAR MEDICINES GENERALLY.
A LIj Wool, Cotton and Wool, and Stair (^rpetlngs; Kiigs, Car- Boxes, Brush Trays, Butter Boats, Fancy Teas. OofToe Cup.s, etc.
Lewis's Wljitt Lead A:mi$t(Mtly on hand.
1\'20
pet Bag^ Feathers, liookln'g Qlasses, (irookerj’, China and Glass Preserve Dishes, Oiindlcstlcks, Lamps, Jellies. Croniuers,
Sugars, Vn.Bos, Preserve Plates, Cologne, Tumblers, Castors, etc.
(IhuM Ware.
For ule by J. Jl. ELDK.N & Co.,
April, I860. .^'
HAU., OONANT &> OO.
April 28,1860.
No. 6 llouU'lle llloek.
Grocers ahd Corntnission Merchants,
ANOTllBH IaIFIS SAVFD,
CAKRIAGE AND SLEIGH SHOl*.
IHHaiidlOO Porc-g(. PORTLWn.
HK.MUV.iU
L
>KAU Iho followinir letter from a clergyman of Cam
ave now on hand
n. ELLIS respuetfuUy informs tho cltlsens of Water
V
k; don,
don. Mo., to tiio Kditor uf the Gospel Bauoer.
• Tille and vicinity that 1
jlOOO. Oiiks Nails,
occupied by Wm. 11^ ude, om
.
______
lOOO (Itls. OrI and Pollock Fish,
JJ p i W (8 El /XJEs^A C UHM.
frey’^Cabinet shop, Muln-st.,wJicre he will carry on thoA'nrrfagc
lOOO JUids T. 1. and Liv. SALT.
ifj,i7
Bn. DnRW,>—Being anxious tq do good to jn.V fellow'
and Slclgli .Making lliisiiiciH
isiiiciH ill all
alj its brauehoH. t‘ui
Hh'ighs, and all articles inihislb
his line, wiD bo luiido to order at short beings, as I, have means and opportunity, 1 wish to i^tatc,
PORTLAiri). AND BOSTON.
notice, of the b^t inatori'ils, and warranted.
through tho Uannor, that in iny sickness,lust winter and
uEt*.itnf:v(i(4 of all kinds done at the shortest notice, and on spring, 1 received very great beneiit from tho use of N.
The Substantial and Ea.st Steamer
the moat reaaonabic tenns
11. DOWN’S KLIXIK.
Waterrille, Aug. 2U, 1848.
6tf
I had l^eii troubled some weeks with a severe.cold,
MARSHALL,
JOHN
which BO uffcctcd tho vocal organs, that it was with
POBffLAND HTE-HOVSE.
.CAl’T. GBOKGK KNIGHT,
^—
great dilliculty 1 di^clmr^cdithe duties ofmy.oftice. My
S5 India Street, ftml of Federal Htriiot.
cold cohtiiiuod uiltil 1 was corhplctely prostVikted by Will commonco her regular trips Wxdnbsijay, tho 2()t!i lust., aud
|tMW ^^flLLERrBfLK, COWON, WOOLEN, and MNKl4 bleeding ; whic]A created
will mn for the season as follows:
g diy,,hard cofign. My nppe...............................
liouvo Atlantic llailrotul Wharf, Portland, for Boston, every
liYEu, (from Maldea.Jtspa.) . Jo oilurlng his ^servires to the tito fuileil, iny strength wasted, and my flesh disnppeiircitixeDS of VrATEUVIjULE and vicinity, it will be enough to say. lid. SeciSig Wislar^s Balsam uf Wild Cherry, recoin^ Mond.vy, W)U>fkspay and Fbidat, at 7 o'clock P. 51., nnd Central
Wharf, Boston, for Portland, every Toesdav, Thursday and Sat
that'bo baa et^rionco Ibr nearly forty yean, os a Dyer, and will
finish aU.Qooas committed to hu care, in the best manner posid- inonded in the ihmnisr. 1 procured a botrio nud eoni* urday. atTb’clock P. M.
v* nr.—In tho CabJuB, ONE DOLLAll; on Deck, 76 CKNXf.
niencod taking it; nna oontinned its use until 1 had
ble.
N. B. Tho J. M. has thirty aoperler State Booms for the accomtADna' Dauats, Cloaeb, &e. Merino and other kinds of takcMi three bottles; when 1 became sutisfled that it con-.
Shawls dved Fancy Colors, and tho borders pruscrvoil. Also, tainod opium, making a large nmqunt of physic Bec.es* miMlationof Fnmllies aftit liftdies, add fbr a sea going vessel is
cleansod In the moat perfect manner, and the fringee crimped,
* ‘
very
that should second to nono upon tiio Eastern waters; and travelers ore ns
'S’
. organs
w
minded that by taking this route, they arrive in Boston in seosoa
Uko new.
be
relaxed.
1
used
other
Kinds
of
patent
medicines,
but for the oaritest trains, thorebv saving tlie fatigue and expense of
Silks, and Silk Dagaisj, watered in the best manner.
wifh nd ^oOd clTuct, For seven weeks 1 oontlnucd ^id
a day’s travel, (also tuo night expenses In Boston,) without loss of
Straw and f^egborn Bokkxts colored and proHcd in good shape.
GiktluIix^ QAamtstS, of every deeoriptlon, cleansed and ually to sink under my disease —at tho expiration of time. Fbciuut taken us nsoal.
Moroh 90,1800.
____ ^6m86_______ L BILLIK08, Agent.
colored whole, and with tho origlunt style of preuing, and .which ‘ time 1 was extremely w(*nk,^iny skin dry nnd
oleanoed free from smnt.
^
hu.sky, and my feet and hands cold most of the time. I
Featliers, Mattra^eg.
Prices as low os at any ether Dye llonae, and sntisffirtion glv* hud d dull, heavy pain between my shoulders, and n dls
cn, or no ebaige made.
KA A/'v LBSt; Uvb Gecse FEATHERS
'
trossfng pain at the pit of my stomach, My tongue was
aotf
__________ C. B. PIHLLIPS, AflENT, Waterrille.
OUUU too bales No. 1 and 2 Russia do.,
coated r.Wfth'a thick, white futi^wels very ixTe^ar and
ANBBOSOOOaXM'
KBNKEBEC K. R
costive, hectic fever, night sweats, dry, liar
* m cough.
fVarranteel Pure ati'ti Clean.
Also—Hair, Cotton, Husk and Palm Leaf Mattmsiidifliculty of breKtliiHg^ and low apiflU* *. My stomach at
tint time was so sore and weak, that it was with difli es, constantly on hand, add for sale l6w, VRolesale nnd
retailvby' POOR & 30SE,
culty I cohlil stand erect. This was my situntlort wheu.
PortliuidjApril, 1850,
.3m38
UK) Middle street.
1 comiiionced-tho use of N* H. DOWN'B ELIXIR. And
to my great joy, and the greater joy of my friends. I
S13HMFR ARRANGEMENT.
JOHN
DOW
&
CO.
fuuml
that
the
use
of
it
a
feiy
days
had
regulated
my
TwaThrot^TValna Pal|^/h»in WAlcrvlllr Jo l|oat<m.
• th;
•
' *
■
'
‘
‘
ft'VUUKfl edU run daily, Sundays tWpied, between Waterrille bowels, equalized the circulation and produced a healthy
Ciommlsslon Mforehants siiid Wholesale Uealers In
__J Portland, as follows;
moisture upon the skin.
I used, throe bottles in two
VoreiRn & Domestic Dry Goods.
LeaT# WATXRrtLUC at 5.46 A. M. and 12A M.
weeks, which entirely removed the soreness and weak
Chambers llS Middle Street, (Deering’s New Block,)
Passengers leprlng Waterrille in 6-45 A. M. train
im arrlreIn Bos-. itess from my .stomal,.gave,mD. a gu^d au^tUe,-and
ton M 4
M. i at low
owell Ht 8J0 P. U.; ^d at Tiawrence at 2.90
PORTLAND, MB.
Iy37
P. .M. They my proceed to Manchester and Concord tho same greatly Improved ipy strength. I cputinucJ it iise’ six
weeks, using six bottles, at which time 1 was able to re
afternoon from Lawrence.
FLOUR, PORK, LARD, &o.
Arrive In Poland at 10 A. H. and 4.16 P. M. in season to con sume my ministerial labors. I have since recommended
nect with tbc 10.46 A. M. train from i’ortlnnd to Boston and it to a large number, and have never known it to fail of rtf'AA liBLS. Genesee FLOUR, including common
Lowell direct, aad
the 6 1*. M. from Portland to Boston.
JJOv/U and Extra Brands,
■’
The lari train eoanocta #Qr the premiit with a 8tage;,at Law doing good where tho directions were foUewed.
I have given it to my children in colds, and in a case of 1000 Bbis. Richmond and Baltimore Flour, soifio of
rence for Lowell Che same erenlng.
which
is
Soottsvillo
Inspection,
jtatumlng Trains leave Purtlanp at 7 A. M and 2.16 P.M., measles, and it bds proved all it is recommended to he.
r ihbi^ore cltes^a/h/. rcoomucukl K. Hf DOWN'S 150 Bhls. Clear and Extra Clear Ohio PORK
and arrive In Watkrviuji at 11.15 A. M. and 6.20 P. M.
Thresh Tipkete are<Bold at the following Stations as follows— VEGETABLE BALSAMIC KLIXIR to all who are a f " 300 “ Extra Moss nnd Prime
do.'
At water^e, fi>r Boston or Lawrence
88.00
100 “ Northern Extri Clear Pork, packed by Geo.
flicted with any of the.diseases for which it is rccotn.
At^lmtte
do
do
2.76
Lelund & Co.
mended. Yours truly,
J. Tuttle.
At Ileadfldd, Wlnthrop and Monin6utfi, fbr same 2.60
too
Leaf LARD; too kegs do.
On and after the first day of May next the faro from Watervlllo
Facts iiduced frtm the faregoinq Letter.
1!S0 “
MesS liiid Extra Moss BEEF, Portland Insp.
to Portland will be
iflit.Tfi
'
laxative, casing mativ
costivonoss
l«t. Down's Elixir is laxntive,
“
CLOVER SEED (S-om Northern Ohio;
Ap^ 28, W)»__________ ^___________ E. NOYES, Bup't.
i3t'
while other medicines Increase that diflllcmty.
150 Busliels HERDS GRASS do'.
do.
2U. It is a perspirAtnat.M^Lcnubil^s the circulation,
LONOLEY & CO.
too casks Now York CllEES^ 1
resUuresia healthy moi^4oi‘e to tuo skin, and vigor lyid
200 boxes
do.
do.' '
.
tone to the system.
i
50 kegs
do.
BUTTER;
3d. It removes sorenws i^d weakness from tho stom
traasportatiua o/iHMt4H,Baius, Buboes, Packages,—the
,511 Imlffebls. SA(,ERATUS;
<if Moimy.-^Hoctlon of Notes, Drafts, Bills, etc.-^BIUs of JhichTj ach,give* a good appetite, find restores strength to tho
50 boxes H. II. SUGAR, light color.
purduMedTHtnd all h'uilnesa usually attenued.to by Express.
48 lialf clicsts Extra Nlngyong TEA;
*ir—ZZr>SyL...4....»^^
^^|g iim,^
^11 attend to any bust- systum.
We
4tb: It ttmav colds,' ia an efifectoa] remedy for the
100 ca.sks Now Head BICE ;
r at any Way Stations on ths Rood. It will be measles, and proves “all it ir itKCOMMKNiiKn to bk."
our idiu toexecute-aU boslneMwUb despatch, and at the lowest
.^'A'LdO-t-'
•’
A'L80-t-'
Sold whote.^al«wti8 rolklllty HtrRTXB'fift BMITIl,Goneral Ag’te,
Bpeilal pahiSwUl
pains wUl bo taken
tain to Ibrward OpiKls en
possible prk^ei, Special
Icrs
fi)r
si^pUs#
vf
the.
|u^i‘'iou
iOOO bushel* CORK, now lauding ni)4 for saVt^hy
prdera fbr simpUs#
{uo
8t ALpAflii Vt(>
to our care, to pprsoos residing above Waterrille, by the sliould
^
CHARLES nOGEBS & Co.,
bt‘ addroflHod, (stating the boat inoiTo of sending It;) also,
arUeri opportuoDy.
sold by lUKUte hi nearly nil tlie vlllSges and towns in the country
Non. 1 & a Long Wharf.
Omcp$ and Agenta-C. R. PHILLIPS. Watervlllo.
«i(r®&<>l*«
.ad,W V*?-?"*. I
c A wnia,wiiithitip.
Portland, March 10.3m35
& Co., and WM. IJ. lJUtpi(,,Vt'at5r.inj; law ^cr. Jnq. A. Itlmt,
P^M. COOK, UwlHten Falls.
nell *v
fc Dinsuioru,
Skowbeg^n j ItlUUb » lururr, A^wrnu|i^»is»viv , an„u,,
S.siin,asv>su,
J. n. OOFFIN, Saco and Blddelbnl.
B A N K » Ac IiIa T C ft,
LONGLBY ACo. TCIUBxeh’g, Portland Wncrsudcni, Jr., MM|su»j Kadhey.OblUns,' Anson; loWoHi fc
Oiit», Solon fB^lBjnW,, Sfl, li^^iSn.
iyl-’S
No. 72 Exchange Street,,............PortLand,
IUilB.Bxcl|ap|te,Gomt8q. Doeteh
Ka'nMENO’jT
LACE.
UBALERS IN
BJEKOVAL.
ETT^Watches, Jewell^, Cutlery, Spectacles,-^
rpHIS Abdominal Supporter, utilise |t|>os4 >" coniuion
coniu
GOLD DDADSj OOLD AND BILYKR TI^IL CASES,
JOSlAU THINCii,
u^Oj ia so ouiistriiotod as_tq.pirurdI ncroeahle
n^roeable and un
'
tfoi4riripport. • Itfii ■peHbCtly -»ii«y-tefTBs-AFonf add Is BHteeHMOitei de< Cenibfy Dulte,^l^irMiTliiuibUi, Dlt'd Bjvooqb
\Vbotn»nU nnd Rotnil Donlor in all Jciiid* »f.
IlrUiumle wWo, Card
O'
t.
t»
CaetiBaYockat Ikxikx, PaperYubtera,
Uagr,
eonfidantly reoommended to the Public, As ineoniiiarah- Pur84*n anti I'urM •
•
.....................•,
...............
Teeth, Hair, Noll
Nail and
Shaving
aBOpsaxps e’vopyisioNB,
Trlii
superior to »*iy evcF htfiira aSisradi
Tbob, ^icK, 8bi>ll aud lidru
Drudbue,
8t(H5l
IV
ds, Ti*Tra>
Including Fruits and ■ Vegetables, and FresV
Those who have used other supportor* and.failed ^ Vombe, ^tfUmery,
<.’aii«a Malhemalloal Inetrumeiite,
Meat* and Fresh Fish,
' find th* exiiected relief, and all persona haviug oooasiuSi
Thcnnpie%ten,r(leptecf«
Dlvldve* OMTvqyi. CompaflBOB
;AS f<lilOT.S froei hU oUl MmiU, UitUe tmlMiuK on Mnin-Kt., to use llioin, are enmostly requested to examine tliit tur>
B8C8, etc.
ric.
end Unahis. Spy (llnsm^s. Mariuvr’B €6nfpaB8cs,
tide. Trial will he a convincing proof of its cfRoncy.
aying

F

227 Wfifihingtbn-sti Boston.

467 iVaHhtngton at, Bostoki; 467 '
ABDOMINAL SUl’l'CEfEKS OUlTRUSSES.

FOBTIIK rBKSKBVATION AND BE-PBODVOTION Oi
THE HAIR,
ob

CAHIL TOLKAJb Gedtinisston Merchant

Improved Artifioial Hands, Arms and Legs,

'

F

All kinds of Combs, .Towelry and M'atehes repaired.
.liiMrt|iTraeiiltoahy2Jete»tei'4testen..

Depot, 34 Gominerciul at., Boston,

Oil Carpetings, Dook^ ^ Stationery.

Chinese Lnstml Washing Fluid

ANSON P£CK,

^

FKQ.M30 to ?70, WARRANTED,
With Spring iiietruments to tlie Hands to use at Table
amt to follow any pursuit.
JAMRS MTliLKR A Oe., from ShcIdriOcG, Bigg and Co., Lon'*
' ‘
“ ‘*i2r<
' B
** oston,
don ; Manufactory
nnd Office, 21-2 Bromfleld
ntreet,

M

Manufaotnrcr and Dealer In all kinds of
, ^
Combs, Jewelry, Taney Goods sod Toys,

Ribbons, flowers, Ihreis Gaps and lAoe Goods,

Boon, Blinds and Sashes,
MANUFACTURSD AND POR BAtl DT
WATERMAN & LITCHFIELD/

PLUMMER & STEVENS,

FA SHIONA BLK DRESS-MAKING.

ANUFACTURKKS and Wholesale doalors in Fringes, Qlmng
Shado Tas.sel8, Cords, oto. Warohouso 6 Woterst. boston

oil wuhitig ctetiios vrlllifftit rtkbblog afid teaifrtc ra thk washbourd, and saving 8-4tto of the hibor, soap and time oenaUy
roquired. . Approved by the beet ohemlsts in £urope and Amsyf.
NSW-ENGLAND FOnLTRT BREEDER,
cA, siiid QMd and tototnmendod hy thottsantfs Ih Itelh
D KVOTRD to Bearing, Breeding and Fattening Domestic FoVls Manufiteturor’s agents In America, Mosers. DANA, FABAAKond
-^Uluefrated
..
vfltb w noeurate
nceurati engravings.
'
“
It cbnteinS all IIYDK, wholoMle Orocen, 44 Droad-st. Bostoi?, and sold
necessary intennation on this popular sublet, and is tb* bolt' in pint add qfiaft bottles, by OtoOM g^sniiiy thto! flte
Piiaattiial.toarfc4»as;|uih1iebedr Vriee 3ft ale toily» >For-ialeat
FOSTER’S MO^NTAIlt OOMEliDiiD
the Book-Htorcs. A liberal disconiit to tho Trade. Fve copies,
by mall, 61. Address K B, nX^^agflllO. Publishers of tho
“ AMKiiWAW%rto$ir,’!.^
In which will bo commenced, May 1, I860, a splendid original
story by tho ^Yofing ’Un,’ autiiCNr of ‘Bankw’e Olorks.’ • Bend >in
your hanies oi onco to K. B. Fitts and Op. 22 Sobookst* Braton,
and secure the story Complete.

MRS. E. F. UK A DRURY,
ISt a IL ]L H N ]£ m,

Where a prattling ctiild ....
Tlio time beguiled,
With a sister's hip Iter pillow.

J.RASSBr4;4lONff

;.,MILLS,

&>

24 Old State H^so, Stnte-fttrcct, Boston.
Beal Kstato of all dtooriptloDs bough^ sold, cx^ougod asul 'ad
vertised at reosonablo rates. Alsu Agent Tor Knowloe’ ^ P^nt
Gold flonoratorj. Apparatus ’—Just the artlolo |br poEsone
oa visiting
vlutlni
Cnilfbmm.

n

1 watched the brook,
With its sunny look,
O’er the pebbly sifrfsoe gliding;

1

J. A.

fiOSTOV BUSINESS

DIEECTORY,
K. lK)tlTl^LrK Imviiig p^rm'/rnrnff^ IbCittCfl hitrisclf
TliofollovringisaHstofmanyof ihebett BarineAS Virtne Id
at Wnlorvillc, respcQtfully londcrs his services to
NEW
CARPETINGS
FOE
SFBING
TRADE.
Ruclj of hiA fofmer l*ftttob«'^nnh tht Public^endnilly, as
Boston. They present extra Induccmonto fbr Traders and otherii
may-----.
the aid or coinsol oC n Fhyrician.
D) purchase of itaeoi. All Who Viiilt fite fdtdr.ilM)fllfi(!iiike the list
X>6ob a josis.
Calls, Vh or ohl df foWD, promptly rtftPuded to.
with them.
No. 200 Middle fUrocI............PORTA^AIVD,
OJffct, ns heretofore, one door north of J. R. KIdcii Sc
Co
llRve received n Splsndiil AsaortWGiit of
■‘LIDERTY TREE BOOKSTORE.”
OAKPBriNOS.
a. WASniNGTON ^ORS,
/ lONSlSTlNtt of Velvet Tapestry, Tniivstry, Brufs<^, Three No. 37G Wadbingtqn, upr.ncr of Eesex.elroct,
. H.
\ J Ply, Kiddcnninabir, FineaiulGoniinon ('nrjMUogs, new styles
UO8TON, MASS.
P|li'/CAikPfiittt/«'iii payattCflWdfrTo Ihc nnd psAtenif rSfAIlt OAifrKTiirUs, in llrusaels, IkuiiiMk and VoncMam; Clieniie and Tufted Kags; fAplnnU and other kinds of
1 * Braotioo
oraotioo of Surgery, In lU,
1 various broncheH.
Mnls ; Stair ItoiD, Booking, IlimUngs, ete. eto.
A.
n. NICHOLS,
Kcsidonce—At tl>& dwelling formerly occtiprcd hy
—ALSO—
Myrnufaetarer. of And' ,WIi«I<iaI.c .Dmlet .10
Pr, Snow.
.
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rLOOR on. CLOTHS.
Hati,
Fnn and Tnudu,
A great variety of English and Amorican Floor Oil Cloths, well No. 4 Market Square, op. North side Fait
J. V.
iff. D.
hitcnil Hall,
scoaoned, all widths.
fwTAyjc piirBicuy f BVROt:o?^ dentist,
DOdTOK;
Purchotprs will find at this Establishment a greater vorloty of
A.S iMimianently located himt*<!lf in Waterrille, and. offers hln Goods to select from ilian at any other Carpet Warehouse In Uie
Spring
.fiaU lUii Caps.
servloto to the Inhabitants
Inhabitanto oP4hfs toWA‘ afid
^ vicinity, in the State ; and mir long ox]>c>rlenoo in this branch of bnslneM ena
practice of ModicIno aad Obstotrios.
bles u8 to offer greater induccnionts to purchasers than can be
Q. OSGOOD............ Mandkaotubek,
Ths rOHbAMKNTAb PAtMOIFLR UPON WlllCIf MxilintlfR IS rilVKH found elsewhere.
POOH A J08B,
No. 7» (tOUllT SfRIWr, BOSTON,
nr MR, IS, THAT THIRS IS wo HMD OP RMPIrOTlHO POIBOHBOFAHY
April, 1860.
8m88 .
100 Middle Street.
KIND AS MKDiciKALaanyi, XKD THAf Tifr. HtStVSt IN KXHiniTlNO
PurchoMrs at WiioLleALi ai^ IUtaii,, will at all Unite find tho
PAPER HANOlNGa
ANT RXMIDY, eilOeU) DX, TO SUSTiTN, AND HOT TO DXPBRSS, THE
assortment complitb, and at tbo Lowjcsr pmicxs*
VITAL POWERS.
J. Y. WILSON.
POOR * JOIsn, ,00 MIdill. .tret.*, PoMhint,
william: DALLINGER,
OJfice arul Hni^ence at the home tmmei/iVife/y m rear
j JAVR
I f « JMOb
ju.l reralrcd
IkJ. VI »V\4 thrir
VllVir «3,»l
Bprlnn ITlAfViq
ShKk of ■PAMtU
AA AV<« AA/ll.
nANOJKOB,
qi* j.q
qf David WeWnwre, 7ev^plesfvtK.t.
Mnmifncfnr'er and Wholesale and Itetall Denier In
from the most celebrated Jiianufavtorios of Phlladolphia and
New York, eomi^rlilng a great Tarlfly of Pattenu of entirely now
Hats, Caps, UmDrellaa, eta,
WoiicKBTEK, May ‘2.'jth, l849.
Mid Iwnutiful stylos.
,
^ •
No. d Hahovef Street, Boston.
J. V.'WnAON, M* !>., a recent graduate of the Wor Also, Rich Gill and Embossed J^ench Papers,
cester Medical institution, is a person of good moral
of all qualities ; Borders; Fire Board Prints, oCe.
character, of amiable disposition and gontlemnniy doHENRY LOCKE,
Dealers iu Paper Itangings arn particularly Invited to examine
nortmont. He is Well qualified to’practfco the Botanic
Hats, Caps, and Furs,
our
assortment,
as they can And a good variety to select from,
Physo-medical system of modicino, and is withal a good
(111(1 at as low prices os con be found at any other ostabllshmont.
UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &c.,
dentist, and surgeon. We clioqrfully recommend him to
April, 1850._______________________ 8iu38__________________
81 Hanover and 69 nhd 71 Blackstono SUcobi.'
tiie confidence and patronage of cur frioiids in WuterI.EFAVOR
A;
Co.
villo, or wherever he may cliaiicn to locate hitnsolf.
HENRY L. DAGGET,
Booksellers, Publishers, and Job Book Binders,
CALVIN NKWTON,^ )
Professors in the
27
ISAAC M. COMING^, ( Worcester Med. ins
IMPORTER OP
No. 08 Kxciianok Stiikkt,
Iiastings, Galloons, and FVench Skins,
ly38
IfOKTLAND, MK.
%*M6ssr8 Maaxham nnd Wing, Eastern Mail Office, Watervlllo,
AMD JOIIBER OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
will receive Books, and return them bound, at the lowest PortNo». 202 nnd 204 Washington Street.... Boston.
land prices, without any additional charge.
—AND DBALRIl IS—
Hats, Caps, and Furs.
LYNCH & STEVENS,
TN^inT,, Knnoyl^
Gouds^ ..Shawls, Silks,' Dress
ILLlNiSRr,,
Pnnoyi Gooda;
SAIiONI & Co.,
Goods, Worsteds, rnrns, iJosfory, Gloves, Needles, Wholesale Grocers ^ Oommission Merchants,
SIANIIFACTUIIKIIS AIH>WH«I,KHAI,K DKALEKS
'I'lireadSi fiic., Oi’positk Boutki.t.k
•'; ■ ■
wAqrEtt VIY,EE,' IWE.
CmSR
l&t and 180 Kouk Street, PORTLAND,
No. .23 Elm SHcet, BOSTON
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